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C ongratulations

!

to ARTHUR C. GOEBEL
and LT. WM, V. DAVIS
of the Travel Air Monoplane “Woolaroc”

Your epoch making flight to Honolulu and your

capture of the James D. Dole $25000.00 prize

adds another chapter to aviation history. The fact that

you were first to arrive from a field of fifteen entrants

and eight actual starters proves that you made perfect

preparation and were truly masters of the situation.

We, the builders of your fuel, salute you!

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY
General Offices

BARTLESVILLE. OKLAHOMA

New York Office

120 BROADWAY

Phillips “NU - AVIATION” Gasoline

IS a new, scientific product that weighs much less

per gallon — gives more R.P.M. has lower

consumption rate and causes lower operating

temperatures; yet it is not a "doped" or blended

fuel. It posseses a v ery high anti knock value and

is therefore suited to high compression engines.

Phillips NU - AVIATION Gasoline

August : 9, 27 AVIATION ^5

WACO TF.N — OXS MOTOR

Style and Performance You Cannot Resist

at a Price that Cannot be Matched - -

The Waco Ten Production airplane is the talk of the industry. It’s complete change in

ai^earance has made it the best looking and most comfortable open cockpit 0X5 job offered.

It’s performance surpasses anything that Waco Engineers have heretofore accomplished.

In it, both power and speed, both clean design and mggedness of construction have finally

been combined in an airplane. Whether you’re at her stick just cruising or with throttle

wide open watching the miles go by you’ll feel a new ease and sense of safety never before

experienced.

“Fly” in a WACO. Feel the sweep of its swift effortless take-off. the quickness of its

climb. Open her up and find its top speed so easy to control. Land on the new split type

hydraulic, shock absorbing, landing gear and learn its comforts.

Be sure to Fly in the WACO TEN.

Write U3 /or complete details together

Trith name of our nearest distributor.

MANUFACTURED BY ADVANCE AlftCRAIT COy TROY, OHIO
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An automotive engineer cart

safely proceed by the method
of trial'and-error, revision, im-
provement and repeated trial.

The element of danger, either

to himself or his customer, is

insignificant.

In the air there should no
longer be experiments. Before
a plane is delivered, every ques-
tion ought to have been
answered with finality.

That is the governing principle
under which The Glenn L.

Martin organization is engaged

Searchingstui

complete elii

tricity of s

onlythree out ofmany phases of
the absorbing and far-reaching
work under way in the shops,
laboratories and draughting
rooms of The Glenn L, Martin
Company.

Where
rules-of-thumb

and guesses are

out of place

—developments in both design
and construction aimed at the

search for even slight impr
ments in material — these

THE
,
QLENN L . MATRTrN”e6jI

e-LEVELAND.OklO
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SMITH

NATURALINE
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& Hornet

Leadership

Forged and Divided Aluminum

Main Crankcase

The Wasp

425 H P.

at 1900 R.P.M.

Weight 650 lbs.

The Hornet

525 H.P.

at 1900 R.P.M-

Weight 750 lbs.

Pratt & Whitney engines feature a forged instead of

cast aluminum main crankcase, consisting of two identical

pieces facing each other and held together by nine through

bolts, one between each two cylinders.

The forging increases the strength two-fold and

eliminates the danger of casting defects. The design

divides the load equally between the two main bearings

and provides rigid crankshaft support.

This basic feature in both the "Wasp" and the "Hor-

net" has paved the way for high powered, big displacement

air-cooled radials and is making possible the broad ap-

plication of this type of engine.

PRATT^WH ITNEYA InCHAFT CO.
HARTPOnO CONNECTICUT

DEPENDABLE ENGINES
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Interesting features

of the Ford tri-motored

transport

The Ford tri-motored transport

has been built strictly for earning

its way in the air by carrying loads

swiftly, regularly and safely at

a minimum of expense to the air-

line operator.

The sixe of the plane has been

selected to fit the greatest range

of commercial use and the widest

field of operations under present

conditions. Things as they are,

not as the industry hopes they

will be, govern aviation today.

The Ford monoplane is built to

meet today's needs.

It is a ten-passenger, cabined

transport monoplane with tank

capacity for five hours’ fuel. The
power is furnished by threeWright

Whirlwind engines giving a total

of 645 horsepower.

The entire plane is built of

duralumin, a copper- aluminum

alloy as strong as structural steel

but only one-third as heavy. The
plane is weather-proof and needs

only to be kept clean to prevent

corrosion even though left out-of-

doors for long periods. This has

been proved in actual practice.

Every part of the monoplane

is replaceable direct from factory

stock. One of the many advan-

tages of its metal construction is

that replacement parts fit. All sec-

tions are simple in outline, easy to

repair and every rivet in the plane

can be inspected. We know of no

other plane which allows inspec-

tion of the inside of the wings

without taking off the covering.

Ease of inspection in the Ford

monoplane is further assurance of

continued safe operation.

The landing gear is of striking

interest. The most modern shock-

absorbing equipment, rubber discs

and oleo cylinders, is built In. The

wheel tread is sixteen feet five

inches. Each wheel has a brake

which operates independently of

the other. These not only shorten

the run after landings, but also

facilitate cross and down wind
taxying and reduce the number of

men required for ground handling.

Here we can give but the barest

description of the plane. How-
ever, in our new booklet of more
than thirty pages

—“The New
Era of Transportation”—you can

learn what this advanced ship

really is, and what it has done.

We suggest you write for this

booklet. It contains, in addition,

much valuable information on
forming and operating air-lines

—

information based on experience

on the Ford air-lines. And any

other information you wish on

technical, experimental, construc-

tion and operation work of Ford
ships will be gladly furnished.

The Stout Metal Airplane Co.

Dlviiha of Ford Motor Company

Dearborn, Michigan
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THREE GREAT CURTISS MILITARY AEROPLANES

“HAWK” Standard Pursuit type of the U. S. Army
Air Corps.

Standard Observation and Attack

type of the U. S. Army Air Corps.

And now—
“CONDOR” The latest development in bombing

aeroplanes for the Air Corps. De-
veloped under the Curtiss system of Group Engineering, in

cooperation with Air Corps experts, and already credited,

in preliminary tests, with a performance far surpassing

standard types.

THE CURTISS AEROPLANE & MOTOR CO., Inc.
Offices: Garden City, N. Y. Factories: Garden City and Buffalo, N. Y.
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MANEUVERABILITY

1^1 HE compact basic design, with close-

LgJ coupled general arrangement, and

generous control surfaces gives the

“Corsair” superior maneuverability. ^The
powerful, easily operated controls result

in positive and precise control at all

speeds, even below stalling. 5 fhe
“ Corsair ” will outfly and out-ma-

neuver present service type single-

seater pursuit planes at high altitudes.

CHANCE VOUGHT CORPORATION
LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK
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(XASSIFIED ADVERTISING SOS

During the mouths of May,
June and July, 1927, the Wes-
tern Air Express, Inc., which
operates between Salt Lake
City, U., and Los Angeles.

Calif., transported 49,723 lb. of

mail for a total distance of 109,-

460 mi. and was paid $149,170.-

68. A study of tlie monthly
figures, of this company, that

appeared on page 419 of last

week’s issue of Aviation will

show that the number of pounds
of mail carried and the revenue

received increased with each

month although during the

month of June the com))any

llcw over 1,400 miles less titan

it did during Jlay and July.

On page 474 of this Issue is

to be found an article on tlie

Wc.stcrn Air Express written by
Earl D. O.sbom. Tlie article is

the result of a recent visit to the

company's lieadquarters and

flights over the route. It de-

scribes in a mo.st interesting way
tlie company's operations, its

personnel and the territory it

463
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Consistency/
The Lindbergh, Chamberlin, Maitland and Byrd flights

had one common factor—the Wright Whirlwind Engine.

The consistent selection of this engine by these world-

famous fliers— as well as by many others whose page in

history is not yet written— is equalled only by the flaw-

less operation of the engine, whose uniform performance

had played a major part in these epochal events.

This choice was not haphazard. It was logically based

upon the actual performance of the engine itself. Its record

of over 4,635,000 miles flown during 1926, in civil and mili-

tary service, is alone sufficient to justify universal confidence.

WK.IOHT
AERONAUTICAL CORPORATION Paterson. N. J„ u.S.A.

Vol. XXIll AUGUST 29. 1927 No. 9

Wines

A TENSELY iuteresting and highly instructive pic-

tiirization of the military side of aeronautics is

to be found in the new Paramount screen production
"Wings”. Much has been said and written about war
in the air. Some of which was actual trntli, and some
of which were the jicnnings of a highly imaginative au-

thor. But practically all of which was difficult indeed for

the lajTnan to understand, much less picture in his own
mind. But in Wings he is able to sec for himself just

how war fliers operate, alone, in pail's and in squadrons.

Not ouly does he see how the airman combats his foe

above the clouds but also how he "strafes” the troops

on the ground. To the man in the street and the post-

war pilot, Wings i.s pictorial histoiy, and to the airmen
who were over there, it is like living the old days over

True, the planes that appear in tiie picture are some

of the present day types, loaned, together with their

personnel, through the courtesy of the U. S. Army Air

Corps, which played no small part in making the pro-

duction the success that it is. .4nd when the war pilot

sees the hero take off in the familiar “Spad” and two

minutes later “dog fighting” in a Curtias “Ilawk", or

sees the hero .send a “Rotha” down in flame.s, when in

trutli it is a post-war Sfartin bomber that goes down,

he may smile to himself and think of S.E.fis and Camels

and Fokkers, etc., hut he experiencc-s the old kick of

half fright, half exultation and grips the arms of his

seat in suspense just as much us the novice who is sit-

ting next to him and learning all about the art of aer-

ial warfare for the first time.

The Famous Plai'ei's-Lnsky Corp.. and all other or-

ganiralions, as well as individuals who assisted in mak-
ing Wings, are to be congratulated for their splendid

efforts and- results. During tlie last year the people of

this country have learned a lot about the value of the

airplane in time of peace, and with the Air Corps be-

coming a stronger arm of defence with eacli new day

it is altogether fitting that the non-flying public shotlld

have the opportunity to obtain some idea as to the true

value of the airplane in time of conflict.

The Pacific Tragedy

T he extent of the losses of life in connection

with the Dole San Prancisco-Hawaii flight is hav-

ing a sobering effect on the whole aeroiinulical world. It

is crystallizing sentiment that has not taken definite

form before. Hitherto, fatalities have been accepted as

a recognized part of aviation progress. This has been

particularly true in the fields of military and naval fly-

ing. But with commercial aim'aft it was hoped that

this phase would gradually become less aoceiiUiated in

the public mind. It is easy to criticize and blame after
a misfortune occurs. But when the maker of the en-
gines that have powered all the great trans-oceanic
flights terms u venture as “idiotic” it is time for ser-
ious thought. The Department of Commeree aeronau-
tic division did all it could to pi'Cvent a catastrophe by
requesting delays and further iuspections. But they
were over ruled. In the future, where large financial
rewards are offered, it is to be hoped that adequate
safeguards will be a part of the requirements.

The Skilled Mechanic

N OW THAT THE business of building air))lancs

has reached the point where factory standardi-

zation and regularity of production is existent, or if

not, will be in the very near future, the sendees of the

skilled aircraft mechanic can be used in experimenta-

tion and development work alone.

In days gone bj- when planes were built individually

or in small lots, the details of construction wei'e often

left to the judgment of the skilled mechanic. And for

such work he was highly paid as it reijuired a hfgh de-

gree of ingenuity and ability. But with the innaugura-

tion of modeiTi labor saving tools and production me-
thods, the same quality of product can be obtained at a

lower labor cost.

However, there is alwaj-s the need for improvement,

and as such is only possible through practical research

and experimentation, the skilled mechanic is just ap

much in need now as before, if not more so, due to the

progress of aeronautical engineering. And added to

that there is the matter of repairs. That in itself is a

work that demands expert ability if it is to be done

right, for, after all no airplanes or air engine is dam-
mage proof and it is the quality of repair.s that adds or

detracts from its performance.

Good Planee Make Good Pilots

T here was a time when the small amount of

capital involved in the purcha.se of war surplus

lilanes allowed incompetent pilots to crash iilanes with

comimratively little financial loss. To some extent this

condition will continue to exi.st for there is no way of

preventing second hand planes being .sold at a low price

before they are finally scrapped. Where there are com-

paratively small financial losses involved in case of

crashes, careless or bad fliers can still continue to oper-

ate, but with new and higher priced planes the situation

changes. Poor pilots are unable to operate good planes

for the simple reason that they ai'C too expensive to re-

place if they are crocked up. The better the plane the

better the pilot must be.

465
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Travel Air “Woolaroc” Wins Dole Derby
Goebel and Davis Complete Pacific Flight First in 26 Hr. 17 Min. 33 Sec., While

Jensen and Schulter Fly Breese Monoplane“Alofm’’ to Second Place in 28 Hr. 16 Min.

F irst place and $25,000 of the $35,000 prize money
offered by James D. Dole of Hawaii for a non-stop

fliglit from the American mainland to Hawaii was won
by Arthur C. Goebel and Lieut. W. V, Davis, U. S. N-, pilot

and navigator of the Travel Air monoplane “Woolaroi:”

(Wright Wliirlwind) when they landed their plane on Wheel-
er Field, near Honolulu, at 12:23:33 P.M. (Honolulu time)

Aug. 17, 28 hr. 17 min. 33 sec. after taking off from the Oak-
land Airport, Calif. Second place and the remaining $10,000

was won by MarUn Jensen, pilot, and Paul Schulter, navi-

gator, when they landed their Breese monoplane "Alohe''

(Wright Whirlwind) on Wheeler Field at 2:22 P.M. (Hono-

lulu time) after a continuous flight of 28 hr. 16 min.

Eight pilots started in the race to the mid-Pacifle Island-'.

Two crashed on the runway of Oakland Airport, from whence

all the competitors made their attempts, three turned back

and one of th«o ro-started two hours later.

Of those who crashed, Maj. Livingston In-ing suffered a

cut on one hand, Lieut. Norman Goddard sustained a cut

across his nose and hia navigator, Lieut. Kenneth C. Hawkins,

escaped uninjured.

One plane, an Air King christened “City of Pcona,” -wns

ruled nut of the event shortly before the start of the race,

Capt. C. W. Saunders of the flight committee announcing the

plane’s gasoline capacity was inadequate for the attempt

under the committee rules, which held a IS per cent margin

of fuel must bo carried.

The start wns dramatic in the extreme. Bennett Griffin,

who held position nuuiber one, left the starting area well

Nvithin the minute allowed him by the Dole rulra. The secomi

plane, (joddard’s ill-fated monoplane, started as soon as tlic

red flag 3,000 ft. down the runway, was dropped to indicate

•Urifli 1 had passed that point. In tset, Griffin’s Travel Air

had hardly lifted before a shout went up “Another one’s com-

ing!” nnd the Goddard plana appeared ahead of a cloud of

Goddard seemed to be having difliculty lifting the plane’s

tail and had traveled more than 3,000 ft. before tbe plane

came u)> iuto living position. She then rose slightly and fell

back onto the runway, landing on one wheel and swaying side-

wise. This was rc'eatcd again an instant later nnd the end

the loft wing touched the ground. The plane then swayed

sharply in the other direction, thromng the right wingtip

down into the ground, and the plane slowed around to the

ri-'lit, niu-rowly missing part of the crowd beside tbe runway.

The tail came up and the left wing struck the ground and

crumbled. Goddard nnd his navigator climbed out. nnd. as

the plane did not project into the runway, the next plane
wns called to the start.

This wns the Breese monoplane piloted by Irving. He
started at 12:07 P.M. (Pacific time) some minutes having
been lost in clearing the crowd w-hich knotted around the

wrecked plane. Obsen-ere said they counted seven times that

Major Irving’s plane lifted slightly from the ground, each

time a little higher, before he “cut the gun” and allowed the

plane to roil to the end of the runway. The crash scene was
re-enacted with the addition, this time, of squads of mechaaies

from the Breese factory rushing down the field in automobiles.

The plane was reported undamaged, despite a rather severe

landing with full load. Irving returned to the starting line

in an automobile nnd liis plane was towed out of the way. He
said he had been unable to get tlie plane into the air and thet

he would try again.

Then the Locklieed plane piloted by J. W. Frost was rolled

out to the starting line but Frost was held back while tlia

PRACTICE THAT YOU PREACH — USE THE AIR MAIL
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crowd -was cleared again. Although there were nearly 300
policemen on duty some hundreds of persons succeeded in

getting over or under the fences and gathering around the

plane, in such position as to be endangered if the succeeding

competitors had any dilfloulty in rising. It was 12:29 P.M.
and the ;vind was rising slightly before Frost was given the

checkered flag and went racing awny.
He took the air at about 2,700 ft, and was 200 ft. up at

the end of the runway. Then he steered to tlio left, over

San Francisco bay and kept on climbing, a host of camera

planea following in a vain effort to keep up.

The Buhl biplane, wiUj Pilot John A. Pedlar, was away
two minatea later nnd the crowd shrieked and yelled itself

hoarse, the sobering effect of the two crashes having been

broken down by the Ji-amatie sight of so many planes taking

off at once. The Buhl ennied, beside Lieut, V. E, Knope,

the na\igaUir, Miss Mildred Doran, the only woman and the

only passenger in the race.

The Buhl got into the air st or before the 3,000 ft. mark.

Pedlar had “flown the plane off” instead of pulling it up as

his predecessors had done. The red, white and blue plane -was

followed down the field by the cheers of the crowd. It climb-

ed fast and was higher at the end of the field than any of the

others.

Martin Jensen with the second Breese monoplane was num-
ber six. Observers at the upper end of the field credited him
with rising at 2,500 ft. but those farOicr down the runway
said this was only a bounce and that he did not get really

into the air for another thousand feet. Jensen “bounced her

off” but once in the air let the plane do her own climbing.

Photographs showed this plane in flying po.sition, but low,

os it left the runway. Jensen turned out to the left and did

no climbing in sight of the field.

Art Goebel’s Travel Air—the winner—made a smooth and

easy run down the field nnd took off readily at 3,000 ft. The

plane had climbed to about 200 ft. before le.iehing the end

of the field. The Swallow, with Capt William P. Erwin in

the pilot’s cockpit, got away at 12:35 P.M. His plane bounced

once from the mnwny before rising. He took a long mn to

get into the air. estimated at 4,500 ft
Two planes now 'vei-e seen heading b.ack toward the field

and the crowd prosently made them out as the Buhl and

Orilfia's Travel Air. The Buhl came in on the southern side

of the field. It had h.avdly landed before the Travel Air, cir-

cling in from the northern side, flattened down in the ronway,

A few minutes later a Ihinl plane tvns seen retumiiig. It

wns the Swallow monoplane. Ciiplnin Erwin landed the heavy

plano in a very -woiknmnlike manner, something of a feat

since he had not dumped any gasoline as Pedlar did before

landing the Buhl. He bad come back, he said, because the

wind got throi^h a hole left for the navigator to take obser-

vations and had ripped tlie covering from tbe fuselage. So
much of this was torn away that when he passed through the

Golden Gate observers thought his tell structme had tom

These planes n'cre hurriedly cleared from the runway and
Major Irving started his second attempt at 1:20 P.M. He
bounced several times, the .first time at about 2,500 ft. and
seemed to climb rapidly for a second or two. As he passed

the 6,000 ft. mark he was about 75 ft. up and the crowd gave
him a great cheer. Almost at once, however, his engine’s roar

died down and the piano was seen to be settling.

It went down bard, over toward tbe southern side of the

runwsy, snd rolled from side to side while taxiing on. The
left wing tip caught tlie ground and it swung around, struck

rough ground, rolled down and cracked up the right wing.

The plane then went down on its fuselage. Irving presently

elirabod out of the eoekpit, unhurt except for a cut on one

The damaged plane being well to one side of tlie runway,

the Buhl was rolled out and warmed up again and, at 2:03

P.M,, took off a second time.

It tonk off quii'kly. ns before, and at about 200 ft. altitude

Pedlar levelled off and turned west
With four planes well ahead of them, Grilfin and his navi-

gator, Al Henley, left the field, Erwin remained at the field

until 4 P.M., lioping to effect repairs which would let him
attempt the race once more, but gave it up for the time being,

HU last word to mechanics was that he would try again not

only for Honolulu but for Hongkong, his plane being en-

tered for the Eosterwood prize for a flight from Dallas,

Texas, to the Asiatic port.

At the present >vriting no word has been board from Jack

Frost and Gordon Scott in their “Golden Eagle,” or Miss

Mildred Doran, J. A. Pedlar and Lient, V. R. Knope, U. S.

N., who took off in the “Miss Doran”. Neither plane w^
equipped with a radio and grave fears are held for their

sirtety, although fleets of merchant and government ships are

searifliing the waters between tbe mainland and the Hawaiian

Islands. Envin, who look off again the next morning is also

Valuable Aid Rendered Dole Derby Fliers
Among those w-ho gave considerable ossUtunce to tbe pilots

and navigators participating in the Dole Derby, were Lieuten-

ants Maitland and Hcgenbcrger, and Smith and Bronte, all

of whom bad flown the course sneeessfnlly.

Assistance was also offered, and accepted, by field repre-

sentatives of tho Wright Aeronantieal Corp. With few ex-

ceptions the Wright IVhirlwind engines were the power plant

chosen by the contestaiite nnd the aid rendered by the Wright
factory men was of great value.

Tbe Pioneer Instrument 6o. U another concern that ex-

tended every kind of service to navigators. W. P. Balderson,

I,os Aiigelc-. representative, worked day and night rushing
from e:ie camp to another to supervise installation and give

instruction in the use of some of tbe newer and Ic-ss under-
stood iiavication aids. He was assUted in his work by J. D.

Peace, field engineer of the Pioneer Instrument Co.

The Travel Air monoplane “Woolaroe” that carried Arthur

C. Goebel and Lient. W. V. Davis, Jr,, D. S. N., to first place

was pnni|tpcd with two Pioneer magneto compasses and other

The Breese monoplane "Aloha” in which Martin Jensen

nnd Paul Scliultcr won second prize was equipped with a

Pioiiecv earth inductor compass nnd other standard Pioneer

B. Russell Shaw Now Airport Consultant
B. Russell Shaw formerly with tic Stout Airlines has

opened ofliccs at 1196 Arcade Building, St. LouU, where he

will conduct consulting work on .airport. Mr. Shew wns for-

merly chairman of the Contest Committee of the N.A.A. and

ns such was in choige of the oir races conducted.

NATIONAL AIR RACES. SPOKANE, WASH,, SEPT. 23, 24
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To Increase Airway Strip Map Production

Produclion of airway strip maps of topograpliy between

cities Up oiiahle aviators to clieek loeatioit in flight will be

tripled shortly, according to a recent announcement of flio

Aeronautics Branch of the Dc|psrtnicnt of Coniniercc.

Preliminniy maps printed in plain hlnok instead of colors

aie planned in orilcr to speed up present production, Tlicy will

sell in advance of colored maps which will he charted after-

wards with any corrections found necessary in actual fliglit

check.
,

Strij) maps of five airways aro expected to be issued within

the month ns a result of the new plan. They arc as follows:

Chiipago-Twin Cities, Dallas-Oklahoma City, Oklahoma City-

Wicliita (Kan.), Wichita-Knnsas City and Cheveime-Pueblo

(Col.).

Kaiisns City-Moline airway, the first commerce stnp map
to he published, has already been charted by the Coast and

Geodetic Survey and prinW in colors.

Preliminary maps will sell for 20 cents; colored maps
following later will sell for 35 cents.

Then and Now

Reynolds Airlines Buys Curtiss Field

Announeemciit has been made of the completion of nego-

tiations for the purchase of Curtiss Field, L. I., by Richard

J. Rpvnolds, president of the Reynolds Airways, Inc. The

prip'e is stated as being sliglitly less than $1,000,000- Curtis-s

Field lias bci'n under lease by the Curtiss Flying Corp., and

was to have been abandoned on Jan. 1, 1928, to allow for

real estate development.
,

The acquisitjon of the Long Island flying field giv» the

Reynolds Airways, Inc., three bases of airplane operation m
the East. Not only does the company hold a live year lease

on Hadley Field, New Brunswick, N. J., from which air mail

planes have been operating, but also holds a contract per-

mitting commercial air operation from the municipal flying

field at BoolicsUr, N. Y.

According to reports. Reynolds Airlines, Inc., has for sev-

eral months been as-semhling a fleet of airplanes which in-

clndc-s three eight passenger Wright Whirlwind engmed iok-

kcr monoplanes, a Fokker Universal, four Waco jilanes and

four Curtiss Standards in addition to a Un pawenger Fok-

ker which was brought from Europe. The last mentioned,

is powered with a single Bristol Jupiter engine; w-as iormer y

Used by the Dutch Air Service, and made a round trip flight

between that country and Africa.

It is stated that the regrading of Curtiss Field will he start-

ed at once. The building of new hangars will not be begun
for awhile, hut in the mean time tlie present hangars, of which
there are about 15, will be repainted and rehabilitated,

Mr. Reynolds, who is n graduate of Culver Militaiy Aca-
demy, has been interested in aviation for a number of years

and is a qualified pilot. In 1024 lie went with the Curtiss

company and learned to fly, He then bought an old Hisso

Standard and flaw to different parts of tlie United States,

studying airports, airways and comraereial airplane operation.

He later went to Europe, pureliased an Avro and flew ex-

tensively on the Continent.

Carter Tiffany, rice-president and general mpnager of Rey-

nolds Airways, Inc., is a pilot also. He learned to fly before

the war and served in the U. S. Air Service during tlie war.

He was I'omicrly connected with the Curtiss Aeroplane Ex-

Plan Aircraft Exhibit in New York City

What is expected to be the largest exhibition of aircraft

and accessories in America is to be held between Oct- 20 and

Nov. 6. at the 25Sth Field Artillery Armory. Jerome. Ave,,

and Kingnbridge Road. New York City. This affair, known
as the American Aeronautic Exposition, will be entirely non-

commercial and the proceeds will be donated to the Bronx
Hospital.

Plans are well under way and many of the largest Ameri-

can and foreign manufacturers have agreed to take S|>ace

III this exhibit, among them being the Atlantic Aircraft Corp..

liOPiiiiig -Aeronautical k Engineering Corp.. and the Fairchild

Aviation Corp. and snbsidiarica. The Army and Navy have

also agreed to take space. Manv of the foreign govenimenta

including France, Germany, Itali’ and England are expected

to exhibit planes. Arrangements are being made to show a
-lunkers plane and a Dornier Wal seaplane. In addition, the

finals of the model airplane competition held by the Ameri-
can Plnvground and Recreation Association will be lield dur-

ing the exhibition.

The Annoiy has a floor space of 300 ft. Iiv fiOO ft. giving

nver inO.OflO so. ft- of exhibition -space- There are arches

more than 100 ft- high, giving 70 ft. clearance at all points.

The balcony, 20 ft. above the main exhibition floor is at pres-

ent fitted irith five rows of seats which may be removed to

provide extra space for exhibition purposes. The Armory
is within 25 min. of the heart of the city.

The exhibition is under the direction of V. F.. Scott. Suite

803. 17 Ea.st 45th .S'.. New York. N. Y, The chnirTnon of

the committee is Maj. Gen. John F- O'Ryan of the Colonial

Air Transport The other oflicers innlnde Frank A. Qalla-

ghcr. treas,. Cnpt. James A- Walsh, seer., Lieut. Ix’igh Wade,

aeronautic counsel. The committee has many notables includ-

ing Comdr- B- E. Byrd, Harry F- Guggenheim, William Ran-

dolph ITenrst Bert Acosta, Prof- Alexander Klemin, Mel-

rillo E. Stof", Nicholas 'tuPrav Butler, Capt- E- V. Ricken-

haeker, Theodore Roosevelt and many others.

Alexander Publishes Manual on Flying

The Ale.xaiider Industries, Iiic„ Denver. Col., Ims recently

published a very interesting booklet called "Modern Flight",

a manual of practical flying by Cloyd P. Clevenger. Mr.

Clevenger is employed a« chief pilot and flying instrnctor at

the Alexander Airport, Denver, Col. This booklet is not in-

tended to be a corresiiundence course in flying, a.s the author

i.s well aware of the only way to learn to fly is by flying.

However, it is appreciated that a knowledge of what is going

to take place in the air before the flight instruction begins

will be a great help and time saver in teaching a student to

fly. The booklet takes up all the pha.ses of flying, and de-

scribes them verx- eleariv. There are two additional sections:

one on helpful hints on engines and the other on the rigTring

and nssembiv of the Eaglerock. This booklet a
* l-,« Or
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German Air Transport

By LESTER D. GARDNER

T/iis series of articles on German Air Transport is the re-

sult of a trip made bp 3{aJor Gardner over the principal air

routes of the Deutsche Luft Uonsa tost year. It has been

supplemented 'by more recent data from various sources. The

dwriplioH of Germoii Transport Planes has been taken al-

most entirely from an article in the May 7lh issue of "Zeil-

schrift des Vereines Deutschcr Itiffenieure".—Ev.

ARTICLE FOUR

I
N THE last article on German airlines, the round tri))

fliglit from Berlin tu Co|ieiibigen and Stockholm to Ber-

lin was described. This gave a general idea of flying

conditions to the north of Berlin, but to secure a typical im-

pression of the German airlines, and an impi'cssion of Wes-
tern Germany from the air, the route from Berlin to Cologne,

from there to Munich and back to Berlin, offers a loop which

covers practically all of the interesting places of the Rhine

and Bavarian districts.

From each of tlie cities at which a landing is made, airlines

radiate in praeticnliy every direction. An air traveler wish-

ing to reach any part of Westeni Germany, or adjoining coun-

tries north of Italy, may ste|> from his plane on arrival at

almost Buv airdrome and take-off almost immediately for any

selected destination.

Ill this serie.s of articles descriptions of the countrj- below

liave been avoided as much as pos-sihle. It has not been in-

tended to write a travel article, but in this jiart more atten-

tion will be given to the scenic beautic.s of Germany, so that

the advantages of air travel from this standpoint may he

appreciated, AVlien a sight-seeing tourist can cover jinutic-

aliy ail of the most interesting pnrt.s of Germany in a few
days by air travelling, and witli the old of guide book-s view

with understanding some of the most pictnresque places in

Euro|>c, what has been thought impossible n)>pcars to be at-

taiued.

From Berlin to Cologne

The first iiart of such a jonniey leads from Berlin to Co-

logne. This is a part of the direct airline to Paris over which

botli tlio Luft Hausa and the French Farnion Company o]i-

eitit* planes daily. The Luft Hansa uses three engine Juii-

keis iilanes on jiracticnlly all of tlicir inlcnintional routes,

while the Fai-man Coinimny uses single engine monoplnncs

of their own construction. Previous to the international agree-

ment in 1921), German planes could ]iroceed no further than

Cologne, but iiegotiiitions succeeded in giving pennission to

German nir])lanes to fly over France and French airplanes

operate to Berlin. Competition of this kind, while dividing

the traffic, appears to have an excellent effect, for it natural-

ly creates an inceiitivo to use the most comfortable! planes,

employ extremely capable pilots and maintain scliedules.

Flying from Berlin to the souUi doe.s not give passengers

a view over the city, ns Templehof airport is situated to the

south of the center of Berlin. As a eompeiisatioii for tins

disadvantage, the |>lnne flies almost imiuodintciy over some

of the most beautiful suburbs of Berlin. For his favorite

residence the ex-Kaiser chose Potsdam, IG mi. southwest of

Berlin, beautifully situated among lakes and wide rolling

countiy. From the air, the gixiup of magnificent piilacea,

surrounded by most elaborate landscape gardening, is one

of the rare views of Europe. As the planes usually have an

altitude of from 1,500 to 2,000 ft, there is sufficient time for

a very interesting and leisurely view of this attractive royiil

city. After leaving Potsdam, witli its surrounding lake coun-

try, the route to the great manufacturing district along the

Rhine passes a few large cities. Madgeburg, the capital of

Prussian Saxony, is beautifully situated on both hanks of

the wide Elbe. It is of importance merely as a manufactur-

ing center- The Elbe river, which flows nortli to Hamburg,
mid southwest to Czechoslovakia, bisects Germany and is one
of the majesUo rivers of the World. After passing over a

very hilly country, the River AVeser is to bo seen winding
through the hills of Western Germany. The route now en-

ters the district that has become famous ns the great indus-

trial center of Germany, as a result of its location near the

great Westphalian coal fields. It is naturally a distriot of
more impoi-taace to the industrialists than to the searcher for

beauty. It is the German counterpart of the Pittsburgh coal

and iron district. The first city that is flown over is Dort-

mund, the capital of Westphalia, surrounded by mines and
iron works. The tall chimneys give the first view of a forest

of chimneys that covers the whole of this district. Looking
down from several thousand feet, the homes, as well as the

factories, npiicar drab gray from the smoke, which before the

AVnr covered this busy district like a fog- Of course since

the War, and with the occupation of the Allies, there ore

ninny fact-urics that njipenr to he idle or working on part time.

The Industrial Center of Germany

But hel'ore the plane reaches the niqioit at Essen, tlie

Krupp steel works and its enonuous |)lniit can he seen spread-

ing its varied types of factories, mills and furnaces in all

directions. It is perhaps more pleasantly seen from the air

than from tlie ground. It will be recalled that this was the

objective of all of the Allied air forces during the War.
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Even now, some of the Americnn officers treasure what they

call their "Essen packet", which contained, in oiled silk, maps
and complete instructions for reaching this pivotal point of

the German industrial defence- As wo had left Berlin a few
minutes before nine o’clock, and had flown three and a half

hours, a half hour stop gave a welcome opportunity to have

one of the excellent meals that can bo found at every Ger-

man airport-

The airport at Essen is typical of the smaller flying fields

that arc being constructed throughout Germany by the cities,

as their part of the great German aviation air program. New
buildings and improvements appear to be in progress of

eonstniction at nit times. At some fields only the grading

bad been completed and a small shack was used for offlees

and rest rooms. Some even did not have hangars. The next

stage was the completion of hangars and adequate adminis-

trative buildings. Then would come lighting, radio and crea-

tion of a parking center where people of the city could come
and take pride in their airport. Hotels will follow, so that

in a few years airports will truly bo transportation terminals,

having all the faeilitics now provided by railroads and steam-

Cologiic, the Western Air Center of Germany

The short flight from Essen to Cologne passes over Dossel-

dorf, which has an interest all its own, becansc of its modern-

ist art tendencies. The Khinc, with its busy traffic can be

seen for miles to the north and south. Ships of all kinds

carrv the commerce of this district to the sea and probably

no nver in the World, with the possible exception of thc<

Thames, has the commei-oial activity of this great German

artery. Landing at the Cologne airdrome from the north

docs not give a near view of the city, but the airport itself,

which is one of the most complete in Germany is of sufficient

interest to keep the air traveler engaged until he takes off

for Southern Germ.my.

Tlie trip from Berlin to Cologne takes four and a half hours

and when Uic weather is fair gives an excellent idea of the

district that has made Germany faraona for iron, steel and

chemical products. Cologne is the western air center of Ger-

many. Here planes leave for Paris, London, Amsterdam,

^tterdam, Hamburg and all cities to the east in Germany.

Here may be seen the French planes of the Fnrman Company,

the English Handler-Pages of the Imperial Airways and all

types of German planes, from large three-engine Junkers to

tie small single engine planes.

Of coarse, any viator to Uiis district will wish to stop at

this interesting city, containing not only the cathedral, but
many medieval buildings. It has only recently come under its

own control, as it was the chief center of the Britisb occupa-
tion under the Versailles Treaty. Four and a half hours fly-

ing for tlie average passenger is sufficient for a day’s air

journey. In that time, except for the long-distance traveler,

the scene can be changed so completely that it can be con-
sidered as an established practice that those who use aircraft

for touring in Europe usually plan to fly in the morning and
nse the afternoon for sight-seeing purposes. Or, they reverse
the order.

From Cologne to Munich
The morning flight from Cologne to Municli was made in

a fonr-passenger Junkers, sii^le-onginc plane, powered with
a Junkers engine. As Mrs. Gardner and I had reservations

ill advance, a delicate situation arose when three German bus-
iness men wished to make the trip as far as Frankfurt. The
difficulty was soon solved by allowing me to sit with the pi-

lot, an opportunity which is always welcomed by seasoned
air travelers.

In the smaller passenger planes, the possibility of air sick-

ness is much greater than in the laige multi-engined types.

Those who arc affected by the rolling and pitching of air-

planes, eitlier do not fly or have methods of their own to
overcome this unpleasant feature that come-s to many with

air travel. Mrs. Gardner, previous to flsnng nearly 6,000 mi.

in Europe, had never been able to board a boat of any kind
without discomfort. On one or two of the earlier flights she

had some very unpleasant experiences. Bnt while flying with

Heinz Wronsky, the attractive son of Major Wronsky, the

well-known director of the Luft Hnnsa, and who represents

the Luft Haasa at Le Bourget, she was given a remedy for
airsickness, which proved to be thoroughly efficacious. A few
minutes before an air trip, the remedy is taken in a glass of

water. It is tasteless and it contains no harmful narcotics. It

produces a partial paraly7,ation of the nerves of the .stomneh

and causes drowsiness after a period of fifteen to twenty
minutes, It appears to have the effect of numbing those nerve

centers that create nausea and produces a complete relaxa-

tion, which usually results in sleep, no matter how rough the

trip. The first effect seems to work off within an hour, but
after that rime no further inconvenience from the motion

of the plane is felt. At first it was thought that such power-
ful effects conld only ho produced by habit-forming drugs or

the reactions would be unplea-sant. Neither one of these

theories was realized, for whenever the prospects of bumpy
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air were apparent, the remedy was used with most satisfac-

tory results. At the end of sucii journeys, a meal could be

taken aud there seemed to be absolutely no resulting effect

of any kind. As the sky had a forbidding appearance and
the wind was strong from tlie south, this remarkable remedy
provided the stimulus needed to take-off into threatening wea-
ther. It was observed that the passenger Irafflo fell oft per-

ceptibly on days when the weather was bad, and if positive

results can be secured from an airsickness remedy, another of

the obstacles at present in the way of air travel will have

been surmounted.

The Rhioe Valley From the Air

We took off at the Cologne flying field at nine o’clock in

the morning and in a few minutes were over the Dom of

Cologne, one of the greatest examples of Gothic architecture

in existence. It has taken 700 years for it to reach its pres-

ent state of perfection and its two magnificent spires rise

over 500 ft. from the waterfroat of tlie Rhino. Looking down
upon the great vistas of flying buttraaes and intricate archi-

tectural lacework, an impression of the architect’s vision is

scx'ured as from no other direction, Tills cathedral is one of

the few that can be viewed from above with as much satis-

faction as from the ground. Extending back from the Rhine
for several miles is this modern city of Germany, which still

retains its quaint districts and attractive bnildings of early

German constmetiou. We also flew over the tallest skyscraper

m Germany, which gives a very modern contrast to the benu-

tifnl cathedral. After we flew over the center of the city, the

splendid bridges that cross tlie Rhine gave a further impres-

sion of the solidity of German engineering construction as

well as the architectural attractiveness that surrounds all

pnblic struetnres.

Instead of following the Rhine past the castles and viue-

yards which line its slopes, the direct route from Frankfurt

is taken. It is unfortunate that the former trip is not made
by air today, as it wouIl give an unequalled view of perhaps

the most famous scenic journey in the World. As v.e were
flyiDg in a land plane, and the district Is very hilly, it was
advisable to take a direct course. Tlie Rhine for fifty miles

below Collie flows tlirough an agricultural country with flat

uninteresting scenery along the banks. Our course paralleled

the river at about ten miles and while Bonn, the famous
German university town, could be seen in the distance, the

trip until the Taunus mountains were reached, was typical

rolling Geitnaii countryside.

Shortly after leaving Cologne, it was observed that the

only lady passenger was sleeping soundly as the result of

taking the remedy mentioned above- The agreeable pilot

who wrote bis name, but wliicb Inter could not be dccipbere'd,

loaned me bis helmet, but the open cockpit in the front of the

small Junkers singo-cngiiie plane is so well designed that

goggles wore not needed, nor was it even necessary to wear

an overcoat. Before rcacliiug Fraukiurt, wo flew over lions-

burg, the vell-kiiown Spa, one of the most fashionable of

the watering places of Germany. As the mountains here rise,

to 2,700 ft., we flew about 4,000 ft. and bad a magnificent

view of several old castles which were built ou the peaks of

the Taunus.

It took ooly an hour and a half to fly to Frankfurt, and

as the other passengers left us there I lost my seat with the

pilot. The city of Frankfurt from the air has no really out-

standing features and is interesting chiefly for its conim^
cial activity and its beautiful location on the river Main.

Fiom Frankfurt, two southern air routes are available, one

which leads south to Maunhoim, Baden Baden and over the

Black Forest to Basle, Switzerland, where connections can

be made for Marseilles or east over Switzerland to Munich.

We took the direct route from Frankfurt to Munich, and,

after leaving at 11 o’clock, we flew over rolling, wide country,

crossed by many winding roads and smaller rivers. The conn-

tryside is so unchanging that it is very difficult to trace the

oonvse accurately on the map. Flying at 3,300 ft., we pass

over tlie beautifnl fortified city of Nordlingen. The trip has

two high spots. One is following of the small river Wormtt,

which wanders in a serpentine course lazily for miles. Its

twisting nanks are as cleancnt as those of a canal. It appears

to be chiseled out of the surface of the ground. The other is

the crossing of the world-famous Blue Danube, which on the

Geimart map is at first overlooked because of its German

name of Donau. This river, so famous in song and story,

and which we were to follow in succeeding flights through

Austria, Hungary, Roumania, Jugo-Slavia, clear to the Black

Sea, was disappointing in its upper stages. Its famous blue

is almost green and the patches of sand, which are seen in

places, do not pve it the majestic appearance it has as If

flows through the gorges of the Transylvanian Alps. At one.

o’clock we flew over the rare, old historical city of Angsburgi.

which in the Middle Ages was the home of the rich and pow-
erful merchants who conducted large international trade. Thiw

is the district of Germany where the old picturesque Gerroatv

architecture is to he seen at its best.

Munich can he identified for many miles in any diwtioa

by the twin domes of the Franenkircho, the great brick ca-

thedral built in the Fifteenth Ceutury. The flying field is on

the side of the city from which wc approach and we land

pl>n<
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after our 284 mi. trip nt the (ield, wiiicli ie t!ie soutliem har-
bor of air traffic of Europe. Oiviiig to the head wind, it has
taken us four liours to make tlie trip, the speed averaging
only G9 m.p.h. As tlie opportunity’ preaeiited itself, we con-
tinued the .iourney almo.st immediately to Vienna, 230 mi.
further.

llunieli hn.s a dun! system of airports, one for pnasenget
accommodntiou iind another, several miles away, eontaining
hangars and shop equipment for the spi-viriiig of planes. This
permits the Geraian airlines to have n ver\’ large field corn*

piiratively near the center of the B.avnrinn l•al>itnl and also

gives them amjile faeilities for a Inige service station witiiin

a few minutes flight front the city nii'drome. Xlunicli will

grow in importain-e ns .a center of European air traffic, as it

is on the diieet route of all Southern Enro|>enn airlines. The
main trnffio line of Southern Europe now e.vtends from Mar-
seilte.s to Lyons, in Eranee and from there to Genova, Switzer-

land, through Switsevlaml to Kurieh, Fram here air travelers

lly to Mnnieli, |)ns.sing over Lake C'on.'tanee nml seeing the

great factoi-ies of the Zeppelin and Doniier and Mnyhneh
aireraft companies. To tlie north of Mimicli, lines radiate to

all cities of Germany, while tlie air route to Vienna gives

close connections to Czeehoslavakia. Poland, Hungary and all

cities eastward as far as Constantinople,

Tlie Moat Scenic Ait Trip in Europe

South of Xluiiieh rise the Tyrolean Alps. They form tlw

most attractive section of Aii.stria for scenic and jnctuiesque

travel. The mountains are an extension of tlie Swiss Alps to

the east and the Dolomites of Nortiicm Italy to the 'south.

Tlie capital of the dtstriet Ls Iimshruck, to whic-h an air lino

runs from Munich. The plane used is a Fnkker 111, carry-

ing four passengei*s and po^YC^ed witli a 11. M, \V. engine.

Two round trips a day are made, one in the morning and

one in tlie afternoon; tlie i-etuni trip, weather permitting. Iie-

ing made directly over the uiountnins. The di.stanee is about

100 miles and for beauty of .scene ami interest gives, in the

short period of two hours, the most fascinating .sir journey

that can be imagined.

The morning plane leaves Municli nt eight o'clock and hikes

a course uj) the valley of the Inn river. Low hanging clouds

usually cover the mountaias in the early morning and ling the

sides of the valley until the wnmi sun clears the air. It is

Uiereforc iiece.«sary to fly low, .sometimes nt two or thi-ec hun

dred feet. Tlie high mountains on either side of the valley

can he.oeeasiomilly .seen through rifts jii tlie elomls.

On tlie morning tliat we made tlie trip tliei-e was n ceiliiii;

of only .stiout l.oon ft., lint as we flew nearer to Inns-

bnick the skies liecame clearer. Several small cities are lo-

cated on the river, lint the main interest is centered on tin;

castles and chalets that occupy picturesque locations nt eom-

manding points along the valley. One small town surrounded

a hill, on the top of which was a fortified eastlc. Shortly

after reaching the valley it was possible to see the snow-clad

)>eaks through the clouds and as the sky cleared, the pilot

went up to 5.000 ft. so that we couM have a mnjestio l ieiv of

Iimabriick. the Mecca of the 'J'yrol

A henutifui hospice was located up one of the side valleys

on a crag, of which something will be said later on. 0«'a-

sioiinlly a view could he had of small mount.’iin takes and

mountain torrents, forming waterfalls and floiving into the

Inn- Bv nine o'clock we had i-enclied the widening in the val-

ley, over which the city of Innsbruck spronils its picturesque

niid unspoiled beauty.

A very satisfactory airport has been built, and n landing

here surrounded by precipitous, snow-clad mountains, wtiich

rise 6,000 ft,, gives the air traveler a better view of this

world-famed mountain resort than those who arrive in the

more prosaic way.

The pilot on this route is Rothier, one of the most famous

loinmercial pilots in Germany. For several years he has flown

this very difficult route without an accident. He is not only

skilled as a pilot, hut has a most carefree colorful person-

ality. He is the type of pilot that tlie feminine mind idoli-

zes and it is said that he U creating a new expression, which

may bccoaie as famous as it.s marine prototype—“A pilot

ii'ith n girl in everj’ aiqjort”. On the morning that we landed

at Iiinahruek, a letter was received from the nurses at the

hospice mentioned nliove addivssed to the unknown but liand-

.some pilot who (lew over their grounds every day.

It is customary to make the round trip by air from Mu-
nich to Innsbruck on the same day. A.s the capital of the Ty-
r. 1 is reached at nine o'clock in the morning, and, as the

second return plane of the day leaves at five o’clock in the

nftcrp’oon, ample time is given to visit the famous golden

gate, the hattlefleld where Andreas Hofer gained freedom for

id", people and also the Castle of Aiiibras, situated in one of

tiie mo.st henutifnl locations in the world.

Every air tourist making the trip is. of course, impatient

fi»r the return journey and keejis a keen eye on the vei*y clian-

gcnblc weather in tlie mount.iins, Hiithier assured us on our

airival at the field that, while tlicre were many clouds on

the mountains lie would take the short mute directly over

tile peaks. After takiiig-oft, we followed the valley for a few
miles, gaining altitude coutinually, until we finally reached
9.000 ft. Within four minutes we had i-enclied tlie snow liiu

and the mai'veloiis view of the Tyrolean Alpine range cimi-

raenc-ed to unfold. While the day was clear in tlie valleys

till’ Inji' of Ihc mountains were ,iii>t tippcil by cioiids.

Ahimt ten miles above Innsbruck, n valley conies down from
the north and up this Rothier Hew. Looking down we could

see the winding roads and antomoliiles elimliing slowly up
tlie mountain sides to cross the pass. Within a few niinutes

the valley disaj>peai-> and we lly over an imlescribahle ma-s
of jagged mountain lops, with liiigc glaciers flowing down tlie

slopes, while in all directions, ns far ns the eye eon reaeli,

the snow on tlie mmnitniiis hlended with the clouds of the

skv to give n mental jiicture that never can be erased-

As Mrs. Gardner had never been at tins altitude before, I

iiu|uired how she liked it. particularly in view’ of the fact

tliat the only possible landing field for miles around w’aa in

the SHOW’. Slie ra|)licd that the beauty of the scene was so

grand that it took away all sense of fear. The erossing of

tlie moimtnins takes only about twenty minutes, and, ns the

mountains rise abruptly from a huge, flat plain, we look back

before we glide down and can see the Dolomites of Italy to

tlie sontli and the Eiigadine iniige of Switzerland to the west.

Two mountain lakes of the lightest blue imaginable add to

the pieturesqueness of the descent and we follow the river

which flows from these lakfcs almost directly to Munich. For

tlie first time in my life I had the opiiortuiiity of seeing a

complete rainbow. It formed a perfect circle, and was a

phenomenon that an artist might have put on canvas for an

unbeliering World to enjoy. The trip hack to Munieh took

a little over an hour and, like all other passengers, who had

the opportunity of flying over this route, we were more than

(Crmt. on puge 495)
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The New Fokker Army Bomber
Of Conventional Fokker Construction; Carries Crew of Five Men
And is Powered With Ttio Pratt & W^hitney Wasp Engines

A t TETERBORO airport, adjacent to the factory

of the .Atlantic Aireraft Corp., Hasbrouek Hciglits,

M. J., the new Fokker Anny bomber XLB-2 was
recently flow’n for tlw first time. Apart from changes in the

fuseloge, it resemble.' tlie Fokker monoplanes used by Com-
mander Byrd and Lieutenants Maitland and Hegenbeiger on

their trans-oceanic (lights. Unlike the other laige Fokker
planes, the bomber is powered by two Pratt & Whitney
“Wnsii’’ engines. The fuoehige ditTcrs in that instead of tlie

center engine there is a gunner's cockiiit in tlie nose- Strue-

tnrallv it has Ireen cimiiged to aeconmiodate the miUtarv’

equipment and bomb loads. The plane hns an excellent per-

formance, though no figures may be published nt tliis time.

A crew of five men is earri^. Two are stationed behind

the large bomb compartment undei’ the wing, and the other

three in the forward part of the fuselage. Attached to the

cockpit at the nose of the fuselage is a Seal’ll mounting for

two macJiiiie guns firing on one trigger, .lust below this

cockpit and .'lightly to the rear is tile bomber’s compartment.

He is surrounded by noii-shnttci’able glass w’indows affording

excellent vision in all direetioiw. Slightly to the rear and

above the homher's compartment are tlw tw'o pilots' seats,

fitted with dual side by side control. The cockpit is open,

though it is exjiected that later it will be covered over. The

seals arc so ananged that either pilot can go down to the

lower compartment to act as bomber.

Practically No Blind Spots

In the rear of the fuselage behind the bomb rack and just

aft of the wing is n compartment in which tw’o nifinhers of

the crew’ perform the duties of gunner, radio operator or

pliotographer. At tlie top of this rear cornpartnieirt are two

machine guns mounted on a sliding Senrff mount. The gun

mount is so an’aiiged that tho guns can he fired vertically

ilowiiw’ai’d over either side of the fuselage. Another machine

gun is mom led ft tJie bottom of this compartment to fire

tlirough on openi.ig in the floor. In this way these machine

guns can cover almost eveiy’ direction', leaving practically no

blind spots. It is said that tlie high wing monojilanc type

offers grf.st a’lvn'itngc.s in lies issspeet, due to the absence of

a lower wing, which on HI ' ipU.ne “blinds" a large part of

tUr area of gun li.’:. '/i;e ;e.ir compartment is also eejuipped

witli a radio, and jirovision bii-s been made for the installatioa

of a ciiliiem for use on rcconnissaiice work.

Entrance to tbc forward cockpit is made through an open-

ing lit the bottom of tlie fuselage. A duraUmiin ladder is

cairied ns this opening is quite a distance above the gnmiid.

Tlie dual rantriil is provided with a .single stick fitted witli

an elbow so tliat tlie roiitrol ran he swung in I'lxmt of eitlier

seat. Tlic controls are very ingenious. The rudder bars are

caiTicd on n sliding floor of special design so that mther md-
dor bar can he ]iut under tlie .“eat wlien not in use. They
can be set to fit any jiilot and tiui sente are also mljustablo

over air uiiiLsually large range. Control wires are internal,

leaving the fuselage near tlie tail. Aileron control wires are

entirely internal except just at the horn.

Six parachute flares arc carried; three operated from the

bomb compartment and three fixmi tlie insti’umeiit board.

All entirely new. landing gear has been worked out, com-
bining tbe special shock absorber ari’aiigemcnt of tlie Fokker
F-7 witli an edeo mechanism. By this arrangement flic ex-

tremely soft shock allsoriition of the F-7 while taxiing is

retained and the intitial landing shock taken on the oleo gear.

Tlierq are mecliimicaily hand operated lirnkes wliidi are

.lutnmnticnlly relieved and tightened with tlie raddev loove-

nient. \Vith left ntddcr on the left brake is tiglitened and

the right nleoseil and vii'C versa.

Stracluriilly the bomber is of convcntiniial Fokker con-

struction having a welded steel fusidagc braced with wire

and the usual Fokker bircli ply-wood covered wing with

wooden box spars. All the ribs are of solid ply wood slid

no additional conipressioii members. There is no ci’oss

bracing, tlie stresses being taken up in the skin covering.

Tim general dimensions uf tlie XLB-2 arc:

Sp.in 73 ft.

Lengtli 51 ft. 4 in.

.\rea wings 748 sq. ft.

Grass weight 12,00(1 Ib.

Plan Coast to Coast Air Express Service

Robert E. M. Cowie, president of the American Railway
Express in an address before Uie Los Angeles chamber of

commerce recently announced that his compimy is completing

plans for Uie establishment of a coast to coast air express

service. Contracts for the service have been signed. Tho
mate will be the same ns used by the Trans-continental air

mail lines. Service will be iiumguratod Sept- 1. Tbc trsus-

port liiie.s to be used and tho routes ate as follows: Xew
York to Chicago, Xntionni Air Transport; Chicago to Dallas,

X.A.T.; Chicago to San Francisco, via Salt Lake, Boeing Air

Transport, and Salt Lake to Los Angeles, AVestern Air Ex-

Amoiig tlie commodities likely to be hniidled for shijiment

nt once are perishable fruits, specialized line.s of mevcliandise.

only otitaiiiable in the great metrojiolitan centers, women's

expensive gowns, to speed -styles, news motion picture.', etc.

Fivnl gunner view si tlie aew Fokker twin-ensined (Wrietil Whirlwiad) monoplane bomber now beine tested by the Army Air Corps.
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The Western Air Express
By EARL D. OSBORN

W HEN IT V8S first decided to extend the government
air mail to tbo West Coast it was quite natural that

the route should go to San Francisco. At that time

it was considered probable that the next step would be to run

a line by a northern route to Seattle and another route

through the South to Los Angeles but when the time came
to let out routes to private contractors it was decided by
those in charge that it was too early to start three trans-

continenal air mail routes and that it would be better to split

tbe iranscontinentsi line at Salt Lake and run one branch

to the North West and one to the South West. The wisdom

of this decision has been proved by the success of the two

branches. Tlie southern line is called the Western Air Ex-

press and it mns from Salt Lake City, Utah, to Los Angeles,

Calif., a distance of 660 mi,

Regularity of Operations

The most salient feature of the Western Air Express is

the extraordinary regnlarity of its operations. The line was

opened for schedule tiying on April 17, 1926, and during

the fallowing year approximately half a million miles were

flown, including teat flying and ferry work. Of the 730 pos-

sible trips which were scheduled for the year’s operation,

only nine were defaulted; two of the delays being due to en-

gine failure and seven being due to bad weather. This is pro-

bably a world’s record for regularity of operation of a line

of such length.

The chief revenue of the company is from the carrying

of mail, although passengers are also oarried. During the

first year 125,000 lb. of mail were carried. This worta out

to be approximately 350 lb. of mail a day or 176 lb. in each

direction. The mail is drawn largely from the neighborhood

of Los Angeles and a very considerable part of it is supplied

by the moving picture industry. The W. A. E. also car-

ried 350 passengers. Several special charter flights were

made but this end of the business has not been developed

in a large way.

The route of the air line lies over desert wastes and prac-

ticallv uninhabited country. The r^ion is so barren that it

was some fifty years before any of the pioneers were able

to penetrate from Utah to California. Most of the route

lies down a very broad and irregular valley part of which

is flat and part of which is very hilly and broken up by

small arroyos. At times the line of flight carries the plane

over soma rather high spurs of mountains but for the most

part the plane is within gliding distance of valleys which are

more or less level. Tbe average time of the flight is six hours

and twelve minutes. The best time was four hours nine min-

utes and the slowest ten hours and forty minutes.

Most of the flying is done at an altitude of over 6,000

ft. and as tbe engines are run at compartively slow speeds

<1450 r.p.ro.) their life and reliability are conaderably in-

creased. The weather over the route is on tbe whole excel-

lent. The most serions difficulty is at the Los Angeles tTT-

minal wliere ocean fogs sweep in over tbe field and make the

take off and landing difficnlt. In the mountain r^ons high

winds are encountered and over the desert, rising columns of

heated air make the going very bumpy. During the winter

snow storms oecur but except for this the visibility is almrst
always good.

Has Own Hangar at Salt Lake

Some thirty fields have been cleared along the route so

that emergency landings can be made withon: tronfale. Be-

sides tbe main fields at Salt Lake and at Los Angeles there

is a field at Las Vegas at wluch a regular stop is nwde. At
each rf these three fields there is a wireless elation for weath-

er reports and progress reports on the planes. The planes

themselves, however, do not carry wireless.

At Salt Lake the company has its own hangar which can

house three or four planes. All the overhaul work is done

at the Los Angeles field. The engine overhaul shop is not

very large but the work has been placed on a regular pro-

duction basis and the shop is kept in a very orderly con-

dition. The engines are overhauled after every 200 hr. This

is a long period between overhauls for an engine such as the

Liberty and is accounted for partially by the high altitudes

and consequent low compression, and partly by the fact that

the engines are kept throttled way down below their maximum
power. The record for reliability of the W. A. E. conld

not have been accomplished however without the very best

of maintenance care and thorough reconditioning of the
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engines. In fact befoto tho engines were put into service
nearly a thousand dollars was expended for new geare, steel

backed bearings and many minor relinements. Some of the
bearings have gone as much as 600 hr. without replacement.
As the amount of flying done is very constant tbe ovarhaai
of the engines goes on in a very routine manner, one engine
being overhauled about every two weeks.

So far there have been no crashes or major overhanls and
the maintenance of tbe planes hss been done at Los Angeles.

A very carcfnl cheek on gasoline consumption is made and
by going over tbe records the management can tell whether
the engines are functioning properly and whether the pilots

are keeping them properly throttled down. When a plane
comes in after a flight it is immediately prepared for the

next trip. The planes are very thoroughly inspected and
if the maintenance mechanics have any extra time they go to

work cleaning the planes. As a result the planes always
look as if they were in fine condition and the personnel has
something to do, and there is not the appearance of confu-
sion which is so prevalent at most airporii

Mr. Hansliue Formerly in AutomobOe Business

Harris M. Hanshuc who was formerly in the automobile

business on the West Coast is president of the company.
Major C. C. Moscly, of racing fame, is vice preaideut and
Enporvises the flying operations, Tbe traffic manager is

James G. Wooley. There are eight mechanics. Four pilots

do 98 per cent of the flying. They are Maurice Graham,
Alva De Garmo, “Jimmie" James and Fred Kelly. There

are also two reserve pilots. Graham and De Garmo were both

oversea pilots and have since done forest patrol work. James

has specialized in studying the air currents and as a result,

his average time over the route has been faster than that

of any of the other pilots. The pilots of the W-A.E. av-

erage nearly 90 hr. of flying a month which is a very high

amount. Flying, however, is their sole duty and outside of

making reports they Imve nothing to do with tho maintenance

of their planes. In fact, when not flying they are urged to

stay sway from flying field.

At the very outset it was realized that traffic was the

most problematic element in tho operation of an airline and

every effort was pnt towards its development . Under the

direction of the traffic manager, Mr. Wooley, the serriee of

Chambers of Commerce, rotary clubs and other civic bodies

with a sudden jump at the time wlion the ten cent nnifom

rate was established. Traffic however can only be worked

up from the Loa Angeles end for as there are no towns theta

is no mail to be obtained along the route. Tbe passenger

business has not been pushed to any very great extent for

the planes are ell of the open cockpit type. The greater

part of the passenger traSic has been from Los Angelfc.

east, as it was easier to solicit passengers from the main

terminal than from Salt Lake. Tbe planes going east almost

invariably start on time bnt the west bound plane must wait

for the government mail plane from the east, and if them

is bad weather between New York and Salt Lake tbe plans

is apt to be late, a fact which has cansed considerable in-

convenience and bas forced many trips to be delayed which

of conrse is a great detriment to passenger service.

Tbe taking over of the San Francisco-Chicago line by tho

Boeing company which has the vary best of equipment should

increase the regnlarity of arrival of the transcontinental ser-

vice at Salt Lake and therefore help the W.A.E. Work
has already been began on the night lighting of the Salt Leke-

Los Angeles route bnt as the present transcontinental lino

flies from Chicago to Salt Lake at night, it wonld not he
advantageous to start night flying over the W.A.E. rente

until a daylight service is pnt in between Chicago and Salt

liftke. The W.A.E, is also inaugurating a passenger service

between Los Angeles and San Francisco, and though plans

are still indefinite they may pnt more effort into carrying
of passengers between Salt Lake and Los Angeles.

Seven New Gas Cells for the Los Angeles

The first of seven new gas cells for the naval airship “Los
enlisted, and a campaign appealing to tbe patriotism of Angeles”, now being manufactured by The Goodyeor Tire &

i started. The rcsnlts were most Bubber Co,, Akron, 0-, will be completed nnd delivered to

ossed, and all hotels and Lnkehurst Air Station during August, it was announced re-

ivclopes and stamps, cently by the Goodyear aeronantics department. The other

cells will be ready for installation before January, 1928.

An experimental airplane landing nnd releasing device for

tlio Los Angeles is now under construction at Goodyear fog

Southern Californi
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Duralumin-Defects and Failures
By LIEUT. COMDR. WM. NELSON (C.C.) U.S.N.

defects than real ones and from the novelties in the features

of the metal. Experience rvith this alunrinum alloy since its

introduction to aircraft has tended to set the liouse in order

though, so that at the present time the advantage mentioned

is recognized- as a factor of importam-e.

It is proposed in this paper to identify some of the defects

and failures in duralumin most fi-equently encountered by

the aircraft industry with a view to indicate their im))ortairee.

where the defects have been superfleial, whereas, on the otlicr

hand, casual inspection has revealed material not fitted for

use as slmetural menrbers in aircraft. To distinguish one from

the otlier is not awnys quite as simple as it seems.^

the following groups:

—

(a) Defects jiroduced during mnunfni-tuvc of the raw

(b) Defects jrrodooed during fabrication of the material

into parts.

(c) Corrasion and erosion.

(d) Fatigue failures.

Onlv the Ilrst two will be covered in this article .shiee each

of the others are for too important to be gir-en other than

detailed attentiorr.

Tlie methods of manufacturing duralumin have been so

standardized and' so rigidly supervised by the producers of tJiis

metal that abiioimal defects therein are exeeptioiiul. E.xtra-

ordinary efforts by the producers in i-esearch and in in\-esti-

gations have been reflected- in the material produced so that

at the present tfme the causes of most of the defects occurring

are known, and corm-tivc measures are instituted before the

material is distributed. However, duralumin is not all that

aircraft designei-s aitdi consti-uctors would like it to be. nor

is the product alwaj-s to be classified a.s good, for iii .spite of

uniform production ami high grade iiisi)ection the consumer

is sometimes required to make decisions regarding "run of the

mill” material.

As is known, dnraliunin is available in' rolled, wrought or

extruded form, and in vai-ious eonditimis of thermal treatment.

The rolled duralumin usmllv le-v's the >"111 with a planished

surface, .such a surface hc-ng produced by the rolling opera-

tions. The wrought and extruded forms do not as a rule huve
the planished ai)pearance, being duller and presenting some

Pevhap.s one of the most widely diseus.sed points regnrding
dnraluimn she<'t is the question of natural coloring. This ma-
terial varies in its surface appearance from a clean silvery
gray to a dirty gray with ail colors of the rainbow superim-
posedi The clean .silvery gray resembles a machined piece in

color whereas the dirty gi-ay can be described ns dirt rubbed
into the metal. Wlicn looked at from on angle hues can some-
times he seen on the planished surface varying peculiarly cen-

tering at times in a spot and wandering recklessly at other
times. These hues have been described as a copper glint, It

lias been definitely ascertained by numerous tensile tests that

none of these colorings has any bearing on the phj-sical prop-
erties of the material nor is the .shade of gray a measure of
important factors. There are, however, cases where stains on
duralumin are accompanied by imperfections in tlic surface.

These imperfections arc us-ually the result of contact with some
foreign substance after the material has left the mill. Dural-
umin sb marked' should not find its way into aircraft under
any circuinstanccs if the surface im)ier£cctions, other than the

color, are abnormal,

Raw Material Inspections

The imperfections inspected for on duralumin in the raw
state, aside from mechanical properties arc laminations, cracks,

pits, dirt, scratches, buckles, blisters, slivers, roll marks. Most
of tlrcsc when small have little effect on the physical prop-
erties of the material, but arc not desirable for other reasons

indicating as they do more serious hidden deficiencies discern-

ible only by the use of a miscroacope or the X-ray.

Laminations occurring in a part of a sheet or shape have
been more frequent in the past than is the ease now. Faulty-

rolling of sheets resulted in a condition where the finished

sheet could be separated for a considerable area into two thick-

nes.ses witJi no bond between the two. Fortunately this defect

occurs in the edge where it is readily discovered- in inspection;

but there are cases wliere the dieet-s have fitted toother so well

that lamiiiatioiis were not found until the pressing operation

lind been completed. Laminations have also been foun-d in

tulles, being due lo metal in tlie extrusion block carrying over

to the next following extrusion. It seems unnecessary to state

that Inminntcd duralumin is not suitable material for aircraft

Craeks in sheets and other roiled sliapes are duo to the

temper of the material or to pulling of the rolls. Cracks in
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tlie bends of rolled shapes may be due to the tiiickness radius

of eurv::tur.-> ii.tii n heii.g bcjuiU the tnmic tv o. flic innter.al.

Cracks in extruded shapes are usually found at the ends and

are caused by the use of more of an ingot than is warranted.

Chattering of the die or an imperfection in the die used for

extrusion causes a scrie.s of cracks readily di'c:rnible in the

finished product, Although these defects are not admissable

ill duraluraiu in general, cracks in tubing should be culled

from aircraft material with exactitude. Pits and inclusions

can he seen with little diflieulty iu an othenvise clear dural-

umin sheet. It is practically imposisible tp avoid some pits

and inclusions in rolled duralumin. Dirt, due to dross or

foreign substances picked up by the rolls subsequently rolled

into the metal, will appear from time to time and unless the

amount is unusual no dire results need be expected. Corro-

sion does not localize in these pits nor at the inclusion unless

it happens to be foreign metal, in which ease the corrosion

of the duralumin may or may not be hastened. As a rule

pits and inclusions are not cause for rejection unless the

quantity or frequem-y warrants such action.

Scratches come tlirougli handling of the iimterial. They

are not deep enough as a rule to do other than mar the sur-

face, hut they have a hearing on corrosion and fatigue fail-

ure. Corrosion will concentrate along a scratch if the piece

of duralumin is exposed, so it is to the advantage of builders

to avoid whenever practicable all scratching in duralumin.

Manufacturers of alnniinura alloys now go to great length

lo reduce mechanical abrasion caused by carele-ssiiess in hand-

ling; and it is well if storekeepers take equal care to retain

the planished surface.

Buckles Appear in Sheet Stock

Buckles appear in sheet stock in quenching after heat

treating. These buckles are wiped out by the strengthening

roll which is the last mill operation prior to packing. Buckles

in plates involve diflicuHie.s in fabricatng parts therefrom

aside from the effect on appearances.

Slivers may make their appearance a-s entrained dross,

rolled in flakes of metal, or n.s a thin aliell on the sheet or

rod. Dros-s carried over to the rolling operation is drawn out

in the direction of rolling and adhered rather firmly to the

sheet. The same is true of rolled in flakes of aluminum or

duralumin which might he picked up by the rolls. Exfolia-

tion of the ingot on account of the working of the die results

in a sliver. Material left in the chamber of an extrusion

nress by a previous ingot makes its appearance on the ex-

truded shape as a sliver or a thin shell. All types of slivers

reduce the value of the product for general use and in case

they are extensive no part of Uic sheet or shape is acceptable.

Tlie complete eradication of slivers by brushing or griudi:^

requires the removal of considerable material resulting in a

rather diniiiished dimension for the part affected.

It is believed thot blisters should be segregated into two

groups; those resulting from normal heat treatment and those

resulting from overheating tlie metal. Blisters on duralumin

in the first classification have no effect on the mechanical

properties of the material. These blisters are small and not

frequent. Blisters that make their appearance on overliented

material are a certain indication of changes in the constituents

and inferior phyKicnl properties accompany such burned

Occluded Gas Forms Blisters

In the course of tbo manufacture of duralumin it can

hardly be expected tliat all occluded gas iu the ingot is driven

out. Naturally then, a certain portion of that gas will find

its way to the surface or near the surface in n slieet or shajie.

Upon heating the duralumin for heat treatment this gas will

tend to expand and in cases form bliatei-s. Heat treating tho

metal at 510’C. will bring them out and it is only by subse-

quent rolling that tile smoothness of the sheet is restored. It

is an opinion that sheets displaying a tendency to blister can

be culled first prior to the final rolling. Samples of badly

blistered sheet have been subjected to induced corrosion and

the indications are that no concentration of corrosion at the

blisters is effected.

On the other liaiid, if duralumin is heated to a temperature

near 640°C. there is apparently a ohaiige in the constitution

of the constituents indicating very strongly the beginning of

the melting. This change according to the theory expressed

may be accompanied by the formation of melting blisters

which in themselves may not he harmful, but tlicy do point

out cbaiiged physical jiroperties. The usual result of over-

heating is a perceptible drop in the elongation.

It is not practicable to distingnisb between the two kinds

of blisters by a visual insprefioii, so in caw an abnormal

perature of heat treatment and if that is correct it is a mat-
ter for the makers of the raw material. It is not to the best

interests of duralumin to lower the heat treating temperature
to reduce blistering effect.

Roll Marks Destroy Uniformity

Boll marks are depressions in tiie direction of rolling that

may or may not he nccomiianied by transverse scratches.

These roll marks destroy the continuity and uniformity of

the part and should not be unusual in amount. They are

caased by improper des'gn of rolls or by defects in the roll

.surfaces.

Tool marks and scratches in duralumin come primorily

from tlie methods of fabrication used. Careful hanging and
workmaiishi)> will avoid an excess of both.

Co lei sheet is -‘ometimes received with a lin? of imperfec-

tions down the center. These imperfections i-esemble corro-

sion pits and are due to the method of lieat treating such dur-

Hiiini- coil . T)- nihd slt-t- a-r- i-r-dlv |-.- I- -led -'i

tho salt hath by having an aluminum wire separate the vari-

ous layers of the coil. This aluminum wire apparently causes

more or less pitting of the sheet while it is in the bath. Im-
proved methods have obviated this defect.

Rivets are manufactured from both drawn and extruded

wire. In certain cases one suits where the other does not The

most common defect in the manufactured rivet as received is

Clacking the head. Where cracked heads are few and far be-

tween it is nearly an impossibility to avoid getting some into

the finished airernft, for as a rule the craeks arc so fine that

the greatest care is necessary to be sure there ia a defect In

praetioaHv all rivets as thev are row made there is a small

area in the center of the head which is rough. This rough

soot mav or mav not he a source of trouble; hut it ha.s been

noted in induced corrosion tests that this -omt is msu-llv
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more netivc tiinn tlie other parU of the rivet. It is deairable

for t!ie rivet maiiufncturcra to correct as U the question of

cracked rivet beads.

Tlie most common serious defect in duralumin being fabri-

cated into parts is a crack. These cracks are primarily due
to stressing the material by working it too long, too cold, or
too hard. Tliey arc frequent on parts drawn or pressed or

siiaped and extend in site from very minute cracks to com-
plete parting of the material. Sheet bent on a very small

radius in proportion to the thickness of tlic material will tend
to crack inside and outside. The size of the crack.s or their

frequency determines whether or not the material can be
n.sed for the purpose intended. In soma rare coses the con-

stitution of the rauterial is responsible for the cracks but in

most cases it is due to the design or to the shop process.

Sheets usually show cracks if at all at sharp bends. Forgings
may show cracks at sharp bends or in any part that has been
worked too cold. Mctai propellers should be inspected with
a magnifying glass to be assured that no cracks exist. Etch-

ing duralumin in a caustic soda solution will tend to make
cracks more apparent and is a procedure resorted to for in-

spection purposes in foi^ugs,
Scratches, buckles, blisters and tool marks in duralumin are

other defects that occur in the fabrication of parts. Scratches
and too' marks are largely avoidable by proper care in hand-
ling. Mo particniar advantage accrues to rubbing out these

defects with emery cloth or steel wool.

Buckles Can Be Prevented

Buckles can be prevented if desired by quenching the part
in an nir blast instead of water or oil. Buckles will be the

most severe in the case of most rapid cooling which in prac-

tice is by quenching in cold water. The working out of buck-
les OTthin a short time after the heat treating operation is a

tcrial. Some method of stretching the sheet into place on air-

craft surfaces would he of great advantage from the appear-
ance point of view. With the present methods in nse, the

buckles in the sheets on surfaces are so open to vibration

and appearance objections that fabric maintains its position

as a wing covering.

In discussing the question of rivets farther it might bo
mentioned that defective rivets are, so far as the aircraft in-

dustry is concerned, np to the riveter, Eae.h rivet passes
through the hands of the riveting crew and is open to their

inspection both before and after being driven. Cracked heads
and cracked points are readily discernible to this crew and
their whole-hearted support is necessary to insure good joints.

There is another factor connected with rivets which demands
attention in assemblv work and that is the question of lining

up the rivet holes. Correct bolting-un and reaming are e.ssen-

tials. The complete driving of the rivet so as to fill the hole

is a matter worth detailed attention. The flow obtained with

properly heat-treated rivets is considered to be good. In gen-

eral, practically anything within reason can be done with dur-

alumin rivets but a clean job is usually the result of the care

that should be taken to this phase of assembly work.

A defect readily produced iu dumlumiii by the anodic oxi-

dation treatment is that of bumiug the metal by using too

great a current density. Duralumin which has been so burned

is very weak and will not serve any useful purpose. The pre-

vention is dependent entirely on the current control during

the treating operation.

Proper Heat Treating Essential

When the aircraft designer specifies duralumin for a part

it is done with a view to having material that comes np to

certain physical or mechanical values. It is therefore in-

cumbent on tbose working to that design to produce the final

piece with all operations leading toward that ultimate. Per-

baps the easiest place to make errors that will alter the de-

sired results materially is in not having properly heat treated

dnralnmin in the final assembly, Annealed and cold worked
duralumin will both find their way in as beat treated mater-

ial unless care is taken by rigid inspection. The simplest

arrangement to check the parts is by means of the sclero-

scope. Properly heat treated and aged dnralumiu will give a

scleroseope hardness of abont 28 whereas the annealed mater-
ial will give a value considerably lower and cold worked
slightly higher. To be more certain than the hardness values

will indicate, bend tests should be combined with the hardness

Duralumin which hns been burned in the thermal treatment

is readily discernible to the eye. Extreme brittleness is a
noteworthy feature in material which has been too hot. There
is no recovery for n burnt piece of duralumin,

In conclusion it can be stated that the amount of dural-

umin rejected due to defects and failures is not great com-
pared to the quantities thro'vn out in other aircraft material;
but there is continually the possibility that an nodcsirable
piece will find its way into the finished airplane so it is

essential that due diligence be exercised by those in control
of this feature.

For Ladies Only
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The Gordon Bennett Balloon Races
Sixteen Entries Representing Eight Different Countries Will

Race for International Trophy at Detroit, Mich., on Sept. 10

O NE OF THE greatest aeronautical events of the vear is

to be staged at Detroit, Mich., on Sept. 10, 1927, at 5

P.M. At that hour 16 free balloons having a gas capa-

city of 1,280,000 cu. ft. and represenUng eight nations ^l
“take the air" in the sixteentli annual contest for the Gordon

Bennett International Balloon Trophy. The contest is to be

held in America this year, duo to Wade T. Van Orman of

Akron, 0., winning the 1926 event; the rules of the contest

providing that the notion winning the contest the preceding

vear is awarded the contest for the following year,

The entries for the 1928 classic, as announced by Kay
Cooper, general manager, are: United States, 3; France, 3;

England, 1; Spain, 1; Germany, 3; Belgium, 2; Switzerland,

1, and Italy, 2.

Thia is the first time sinoe 1913 that German balloons have

competed in a race of this nature. Aside from the fact that

America is honored by being appointed the starting place for

the 1927 contest, she will also have the honor of entertaining

foreign diplomats, who will come to this country as represen-

tatives of the nations having entries in the Gordon Bennett

Races.

Three American Entries

America this year will be represented by Wade T. Van
Orman, winner of the 192G Gordon Bennett Balloon Race,

and the 1927 National Elimination Races, recently held in

Akron for the purpose of selecUng the American representa-

tives in the 1928 Bemiett Balloon Races. Van Orman is ])or-

haps recognized throughout the world as the outsUnding bal-

loonist, and is America’s hope of retaining the coveted Tro-

phy, The second team will consist of E. J. Hili and A. Q.

Schlosser of Detroit. This team of two is comparatively new

in the art of free ballooning, and placed second in the Elim-

ination Races. Again this year, the races will have the sup-

port of the U. S. Government through the medium of the

U. S. Army, inasmuch as the Army balloon is a member of

the tri-team, and will be piloted by Capt. W. E- Kepner and

Lieut. W. 0. Eareckson. The Army entry finished third at

Akron during the Elimination Contest

Although balloons have been in use for over a hundred

years, it is a noteworthy fact that sanctioned competitive ba-

iooning originated in 1906. It was in that year that the late

James Gordon Bennett, an American, placed in the custody of

the Aero Club de France, the first trophy hearing his name.

Distance ia Winning Factor

Tlie first contest for the Gordon Bennett Trophy was held

on Sept. 30 of that year aud was won by Lieut. Frank P.

T.«hm who fiew a diaUnce of 402 mi., from Paris, Prance, to

Scarborough, England. The conditions under which the con-

tests have been held have not been changed since originally

drawn up, and the ontsteoding provisions are that eaoh nation

may have three entries, having an air capacity not exceeding

80,000 cu. ft. each. The time in the air, altitude, etc,, are not

factors in determining the winner, but the whole and entire

contffiit is based on distance flown. The contests under these

set roles have been staged eaoh year, with the exception of

the time between 1913 aud 1920, when it was deemed advmable

to discontinue competition of the particular nature, because of

**’T^'*B^^of the Deed of Gift for the Gordon Bennett

Trophy provide that in order for the Trophy to become the

permanent property of any nation, the contest must be won

on three consecutive occasions. The contest this year is for

the Second Gordon Bennett Trophy. The first Trophy was

won by Ernest Derouyter of Belgium, who was the winner

in tie 1922-1923-1924 classics. Because of this wonderful

achievement by Demuytet, the people of Belgium purchased

a trophy, by popular subscription, and entrusted it to the

Aero Club de France, to bo competed for under tlie some
conditions as the first trophy,

In preparing for a eontrat of this kind, there is a great deal

of detail and preliminary work. The Ford Airport, which
has been donated by Henry Ford for this year’s race, is a
scene of much activity just at present. Squads of men are

busy laying pipe lines for the inflation of the balloons and
several carpenters are engaged erecting a aeries of grand
stands for the occasion which with satiSactory climatic eon-

ditions should ho a great success.

A new 80,000 cu. ft racing balloon replacing the famous
“Goodyear III", winner of the 1924 and 1925 National Races
and the 1926 International, will be used by W. T. Van Orman
and W. W. Morton, Goodyear pilots of Akron, in the 1937
contest.

The "Goodyear VI”, as the newly-completed racing bag has

been named, will incorporate alt the improvements in the

art of balloon construction learned by tbe Goodyear aeronan-

ti^ organization in more than 15 years experience.

Of single-ply eonstroction, the mount of America’s premier

racing pilots will probably be the lightest balloon ever to re-

present America in an International event.

The radio compass and the mariner’s sextant will again be

employed as navigation devices by the Akron man in the De-

troit race, it is indicated by Van Orman, who maintains that

the run to first place in Uie last National Race was largely

possible through the use of these means of position finding.

Van Orman expects to nse the 17-ponnd radio receiving set

which has been with him in these contests since tbe 1921

National Race from San Antonio, Tex., which he won.

On his various trips to Europe during the last five years,
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Van Orman has taken op the study of navigation with tie

oaptoins of the Atlantio liners on which he sailed and has

been able to add the sextant to his standard bulloaiiing cquip-

mciit as the result of this research,

In this year’s National Race by flying at high altitudes it

was possible for him to achieve the maximum distance covered

in the race and make a landing on the sliores of the Atlantic

near Bar Harbor, Me., although lie had been out of sight of

the ground during most of the second day.

It is believed tliat Van Orman’s system of ballooning, whieh

he pci'sonally hits developed, will I'ceeive the acid test in the

coming International Race for world hallooiiing honors.

Aerial Delivery

U. S. to Canada Flight Requirements
The following ai*e the requirement.s to he met by American

non-government aircraft entering Canada,

1. The aircraft must he regisleml and passed as ainvortliy

by the I'nitcrt State.? Dcpaitmcnt of Commerce, Aeronautics

Branch, and must bear tlie i*egisti'ation markings allotted it

by that Branch jireceded by the letter “N" pl.iced on it in

accordance with the Air Commeree Regulations of tlie De-

partment of Coiuiiicrco.

2. The iiilnt mast be licensed by the United State.- Depait-

menf of Commerce,
3. Penni.ssioii to enter must he secured in advanee from the

Secretniy of the Canadian Air Board, Ottawa. The npplic-n-

tion to tile .Secretary should contain the following:

(a) the date of the jjroposed flight;

(b) the owner’s name and address;

(cl the jiilol's name;

(d) the pilot's license number or date of letter of au-

thorization issued by the United States Department

of Commerce.

(e) the tyi>e of nireruft to be used;

(f) tbe route and destination of the proposed flight;-

(g) tlic purpose for whieh the flight is being undertaken.

i. Befme taking off, approval of the date, hour and place

of first landing must he scoured from the Collector of Na-

tional Reve;iue (Collei'tor of Customs) at or nearest to the

lauding field at the point of desUnation in order that arrange-

ments for customs examination may he made. A list of the

Canadian Collectors and their stations appears in the annual

publication “The Canadian Almanac".

5 The aircraft mmst carry aircraft, engine, and .loumey

iMbooks, nnd the certificates of registration and airwortln-

ness issued by the United States Department of Commerce.

The pilot mns't have his license in his posses-sion.

6.

No photographic apparatus shall be installed in, nor

•diall any photograpli-s be taken from, any photographs he

taken from, any aircraft is registered in Canada or in another
British Dominion, colony or Possession.

7. American pilot.? may not engage in commercial aviation

in Canada nor may American roistered aircraft he employed
on such work.

8. If the aircraft and pilot are licensed to carry passengers
in the United State.? they may do so between the United States
and Canada or vice versa but net between point? in Canada
except in the case of through passengers making a landing
en route. When passengers are carried in accordance with
the preceding the omier or pilot of the aircraft should make
urr.iiige-ncnts with the Canadian Department of Immigration
for their pi-oiier entry.

0. Before final departure from Canada the pilot nui?l re-

port to tlie Canadian Customs.
10. On returning to the United States, the pilot must report

to the nearast United States Customs authorities immediately
after the first landing. The first landing must be made as

near as poasihle to a United States Cii.stoms port. A list

of United States Customs ports aiipcars in the Custom House
Guide. If passengers are carried on the return flight, the

pilot is rcsiioiisible for their reporting to the Inimigrntioii

authorities, who are to be found at mn.?t of the points where
there are Customs authoHties-

May Aircraft Exports
The May exports nf .aircraft and engines from the United

State-, ns i»-ucd hy the Bureau of Foreign and Dome-tie
Cnmmevce. are as follows;

Airplanes, sen-

'Rngines planes nnd
for nirerat't other aircraft

Countries Number Amount Number Amount
Belgium 2 28,103 2 28,000

France — —
Netherlands — 1 75

United Kingdom — —
Canada 4(5 200 —
Argentina — —
Brazil — 1 IG.2.39

Tolnl 48 28,303 4 44-314

Parts.

except

Amount

545

G.9SI

3,472

11,008

A Perfect Record

pilots one of them would undoubtedly
of the Weotein Air Express. From
he made aia trips between Salt Lake ai

it Express Ctptain Graham served ss
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The Kinner Airster Three Place Plane

The new Kinner Airster, manufactured by the Kinnor Air-

plane and Motor Corp., of Glendale, Cal., which has attract-

ed considerable attention is a three place biplane equipped

with an air cooled Kinner K2 engine. Carrying a large load

in addition to two passengers and a pilot the Airster’s per-

formance is excellent for a plane with an engine of 100 lip-

It is claimed to have a high speed of 110 m.p.h. and a land-

ing speed of only 30 m.p.h. The plane is similar to the pre-

vious Airster, except for change? in the landing gear and

tlie eabane struts. The wings are of single bay construction

with the two upper wings mounted together in a central

eabane of streamline steel tubing. The lower wings are

mounted directly to the fuselage. Ailerons are mounted on

Ftpnl view of the Kinner Airster ehavrug engine instxllation-

all wings and it is claimed that they are of suffleient size to

insnre ample lateral control at stalling speed. The wing spars
are of routed I section two ply spruce. A truss type wing
rib with spruce battens and struts joined with three ply ma-
hegany gussets is used. The internal wings and aileron

structure is varnished and metal fittings are enameled. Wing
covering i.s of fabric, doped and finished in color to suit

the purchaser.

The fuselage, whieh is of plywood construction through-
out, has been designed to withstand continued abuse. It in-

corporates many features whicii add to ease of maintenance.
Cowling is of aluminum reinforced to guard againet vibra-

tion and the strains incident to entering nnd leaving the

cockpits- The motor cowling consist* of laige aluminum

spinning, so fonned as to present a pleasing appearance

whether or not tlie inopeller is fitted with a spinner. The
streamlining of the fuselage is completed by means of the

usual turtle deck built U)> with three ply formers and bat-

The scats arc aluininura, comfortably placed and eush'oaed-

The paAvcngxirs’ compartment is unusually roomy, being 34

in. in width affording generous arm and leg room. All con-

trols are dual, being conveniently placed within easy reach-

The entire empennage is of steel and of such shape tliat

rudder and elevators are interehangeahle. A diamond brac-

ing of cables supports the stabilizer. Tbe landing gear is

ol the split tyjic with struts continuing up to the eabane
struts. An elastic chord type of shock absorber is used. All

joint? in the landing chassis are made by spherical steel uni-

versal connections which prevent the possibility of bending
moments in the struts.

The spee’fications given by the manufacturer arc:

Span 28 ft. G in.

Length 22 ft. 0 in.

Height 7 ft, 6 in.

Cruis ng radius 40U mi.

U-eful load 800 lb.

I'ax'mtini sp-ed 110 m.ph.
Cliiiih with fall lo.ad 1000 ftp.m.

Report on Safety of Naval Flying

In the follow.ng statement Issued recently by Assistant

Secretary of the Navy Edward P. Warner emphasis is given

to the prioress in safe flying in tile Navy and Marine Corps.

Preliminary returns on the amount of flying done during
tlie fiscal 3*ear 1927 and on the number of accidents occurring

in naval aviation during that year show and encouraging

pnigress in the scope of the operation and a continuing gain
in safety. The number of hours flowi in heavier than air

craft by the personnel of Uie Navy and Marine Corps dur-

ing the fiscal year was a trifle in excess of 100,000, an in-

ei«ise of more than 20 per cent over the previous year and
considerably more than fifty per cent over any post war
year prior to tliat one. The a^regata distance flown during
the 3*ear was over eight million miles, very nearly equal to

the covering of the distance around the earth at the equator
for every day in the year.

During the year the number of passenger miles flown in

the naval service for every fatality was 750,000, while the
number of hours of flight for each accident in which the
pilot was killed, the figure most representative of the haz-
ards of naval aviation to a particular individual profes-
sionally engaged in it was over 8400. The figure first named
ivas slightly inferior to that for 1926 bat more than 25
per cent better than the record of any year previous to that
one. The hours of flight iier fatality to the man in charge
of the machine, however, was more than 30 per eent better
than in nnv previous year and more than twice as high as
in 1923 and the years before that. On the face of the statis-
tics, (luring a period in whieh naval aviation has been rapidly
expanding and engaging in increasingly varied operation,
necessarily involving special service hazards in some ins-
tnn(|es. the safety of that operation to the personnel engaged
in it has increased by 100 per cent in four years. It is
reasonable to hope that similar progress will 'eontimie.

New York to Bermuda Air Race
The Bermuda Trade Develonment Board has announced

that the Bermuda Ixegislatnre has appropiiatod a prize of
ahont $10,000 for a New York to Bermuda air race to be flonm
in either direction during the three months beginning with
Sept. 1, The cash prize is to he known ns the Bermuda Safe-
ty Prize.

John Albert Wales, New York representative of the Ber-
muda Trade Development Board has been placed in charge
of the raee. Mr. Wales has seleetod Frank A. Ticlieiior, pub-
lisher of Aero Diijes!, to net in an advisory capacity and aid
in choosing a group of men prominent in aeronantie.s in this
country who will assist in framing the rules and regulations.
Clarence D. Cliamberlin has agreed to serve as a member of
this committee.

Present plans call for three iudges to act on technical ques-
tions and for a hodv of ofilcials in Bermuda to check data
relative to the arrival and departure of the entries. The dis-
tance between New York and Bermuda is about 700 mi.
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N.A.C.A. Publishes Pitot Tube Report

Tlie National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics has pub-

lished report No. 201, entitled “Differential Pressures on a

Pitot-Venturi and Pitot-Static Nosele over 300 dog- pitch and

yaw”, by E. M. Baer. The report covers measurements of the

differential pressures on two Navy air-speed nozzles, con-

sisting of a Zahm type pitot-venturi tube and a SQ-16 two

pronged pitot-static tube. The tubes were placed in a tun-

nel airstream of fixed speed at various angles of pitch and

yaw between zero degrees and 180 deg. The results show

that for a range over 20 deg. to +20 deg. pitch and yaw, in-

dicated air speeds varying from the calibrated speed at zero

degrees very slightly over two per cent, for the Zahm typo

and about five per cent, for the SQ-10 type.

For both types of air-speed nozzle the indicated air speed

increases slightly as the tubes are pitched or yawed aeveral

degrees from their normal zero degree altitude. It attains

a maximum around plus or minus 16 deg. to 25 d^. declin-

ing rapidly therefrom as plus or minus 40 deg. is passed, to

zero in the vicinity of 70 deg, to 100 deg., and thence fluc-

tuating irregularly from thereabonts to plus or minus 180

deg- The complete variation in dedicated air speed for the

two tnbes over 360 deg. pitch and yaw is graphically por-

trayed in figures.

For the same air speed and zero degrees pitch and yaw

the differential pressure of the Zahm type pitot-venturi noz-

zle is about seven tones that of the SQ-18 type two pronged

pitot-statio nozzle.

Report No. 284 may be obtained upon request from the

National Advisory Committee for Aeronantics, Washington,

D. C.

Wide Use of Perry Austen Dopes

The Perry Austen Mfg. Co., of Grassmerc, S. I., N. Y.,

pioneers in the manufacture of airplane wing dopes, have

had their material used on most of the planes which made

the recent flights.
_ _ , .t ,o mn •

On the Loaning Amphibians, which made the loJOu mi.

Good Will Flight to South America, this eompeny’s Clear

Acetate Dope, as undercoats, and the Pigmented Dopes, as

topcoats, were used on the fabrics. The Wright-Bellanea

monoplane, in which Clarence Chamberlin and Charles A
Levine flew to Gennany, and the Fokiter monoplanes in

which Comdr. Richard E. Byrd made hU trans-Atlantic flight,

and Lieuts. Lester J. Maitland and Albert Eegenbergcr (he

trans-Pacific flight, also nsed the Perry-Ansteu dopes.

The Vought “Corsair”, in which an altitude and three

speed records have been established employed thU airplane

Report on Friction of Aviation Engines

The National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics has pub-
lished Report N<v 282, entitled “Friction of Aviation Engines”
by S. W. Sparrow and M. A. Thorne. In the first section of
the report, it is concluded that; (1) Changes in friction due
to changes in temperature of the air entering the engine are

negligible. (2) Changes in friction which result from changes
in atmospheric pressure arc due primarily to changes in

pumping loss. (3) The increase in friction resulting from a

decrease in throttle opening is duo to the change in pumping
loss. (4) For speeds from 1,000 to 2,200 r.p.m. the friction

m.e.p. increases with speed. Ordinarily the percentage in-

crease is less than the percentage increase in speed. At low
engine speeds the friction m.c.p. changes much less in speed

and in some instances praotically remains constant (5) !^e-
t on depends upon the viscosity of the oil upon the cylinder

walls. (6) The increase in friction with compression ratio

is very slight.

The second section of the report deals with measurements

of the friction of a group of pistons differing from each other

in a single respect, snch as length, clearance, area of thrust

face, location of thrnst face, etc. Results obtained with each

type of piston are discussed and attention is directed particu-

larly to the fact that the friction chargeable to piston rings

depends upon piston design n.s well as upon ring design.

Report No. 262 may be obtained upon request from the

National Adviaorv Committee for Aeronautics, Washington,

D. C.

New York and Western Airlines, Inc.

New York and Western Airlines, Inc., Rochester, N. Y.,

has been incorporated under the laws of the State of New
York for the purpose of transporting passengers and freight

and instructing students.

This corperntion controls the operation of a 300 acre field,

known as the Rouse-Partridge Field where the flying aerviee

and instruction are now being carried on daily.

The officers and directors of the eorporation are: Capt
Merrill K. Riddick, president; E. Root Dungan, secretary;

Charles R. Clapp, treasurer; domes Thompson, director; and

Dorothy Martin, assistant secretary. The executive office is

located in the Gronite Building, Rochester, N. Y.

Western Aero Firm Partnership

Laivrenee Enzmingcr of the Nebraska Travel Air Sales

Co.. North Platte, Neb. announces a partnership with Otto

R. Rickcl The company is engage^' in the sale of Travel

Air planes, commercial flying and instruction and also con-

ducts an airplane service station, doing emergency repair
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TEN YEARS of

LOENING PIONEERING

1917 - 1927

T en years ago — on August 10,

1917 — Grover Loening and

Henry M. Crane founded the

Loening Aeronautical Engineering Cor-

poration.

In the decade that has passed, this or

ganization, always original in its designs,

has pioneered many outstanding types of

airplanes, beginning with the first rigidly

braced monoplane, the record breaking

Loening two-seater fighter of 1918 which

carried this type of monoplane, now so

widely used, to a high degree of success.

Several years later, in the Spring of

1921, the first American monoplane flying

boat appeared — the Loening Air Yacht

— a novel type of plane, disclosing the

Loening form of wood frame, metal

covered hull construction and combining

for the first time a unit hull and body.

The Loening “composite” hull con-

struction and the unit hull and body com-

bination, together with the development of

inverted and radial engines, made possible

in a logical sequence of development, what

is one of the World's most distinctive and

successful airplanes — the Loening Am-
phibian.

The first Loening Amphibian was flown

in 1924 and since that time the Loening

organization, with its corps of skilled

craftsmen, its wealth of experience and its

fine plant facilities, has concentrated on

this type of airplane.

As a result American Aviation there-

fore boasts of the World’s finest Amphib-

ian, — proven by service in the Arctic,

in the Tropics, around South America, in

the Philippines, Hawaii, Panama, China,

Alaska and all over the United States.

LOENING AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING CORPORATION
(Founded 1917)

3Ist STREET AND EAST RIVER, NEW YORK CITY
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r 'Foreign Aeronautical News Notes

By Special Afrangement with the Automotive and Transportation Divi:

M Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce

Runway Built at Marienbad
A ruuway for airpluiics has been opened at Marienbad,

Cisechosloviikia. The start of Uic nmway is about BOO ft.

from the liaiipir. Its direction is AV.N.W., or against tlio

direction of the prevailing wind- It is 750 ft- long, the

width at tile bcgiuniiig being 24 ft. and at tiio cud titi ft.

in order to assure safety in the event of a side wind. It is

probable that after the i-uiiway at Marienbad iins been thor-

ongiily tested and if it proves satisfactory, other aviation

Helds in Czechoslovakia will be equipped with similar run-

ways. The cost of the entire aviation field at Marienbad was
800,000 crowns (approximately $27,000).

Paris-Euenos Aires Air Mail

Air mail sendee between Paris and Buenos Aires will be

inaugurated before the end of 1927. Deliveiw of mail will

be made within 91^2 “f* compared with the |>resent steam-

er sehedulc of 21 slays. A combination airplane, seaplane,

and fast steiuner relay udil be used at Hrst to insure safety,

Of tbc 7,500 mi- to he negotiated, nil lint 1,400 mi. will he

covci-ed by air, and the traus-Atlnntic stretch by fast steam-

ers between St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands, mid Fernnmlii

Noronlia Island off the const of Brazil. Airplanes will be

used from Paris to Dakar, sea)ilaiies between Dakar and

Cape Verde and Xoroulia and Pernambuco, and airplanes

from that iilnce to Buenos Aires. The Lnteeoere company

hopes that ]>lniie development will have progres-ed to the ex-

tent that the traiis-oceaiiie lap can be covered by air within

a year after inauguration.

Imperial Delegation in Perth, Australia

Tlic work of the Imperial Airship Delegation wliii-li ree-ent-

ly arrived in Perth, includes llio location of a suitable base

for the opei'alior. of the proposed aiiiilunc service between

England and Australia. A special plane was engaged for this

puriiose, wbii-li eiiableil the most suif.ible sites to be located

with the miiiiiimm of time and expense, and with a gieater

degree of c-ertninty Hum inniUl have been iiossibic liy means

of groiuid u-aii'iuut and inspection.

Plan to Link Empire with Hongkong
The linking of Hongkong with the British Empire air

routes is being planned by the Air Ministry of Great Britain.

The main fentuivs of the scheme is the building of a large

airdrome which will he used in the proposed Englisb-Aus-

traliaii seiwice via Singaiiore and as a eeiiter for route.s n>

CUina, Japan and the Pliilippim's. The present plans are eon-

fined to the completion of the land reclamation and the sen

wall, also the building of a ty]>hoon shelter and basin for sea-

planes. Advice is being sought from England in regard to

the erection of the necessary buildings.

Landing Field at Lacombe, Canada

All ainilaiie landing field has been •estahlislied at Laeombe.

Canada, about 100 mi. south of Edmonton. This field was

laid out recently by an olfi«r of the Dominion Topographical

Survey Deiiartraciit, who is surveying o large tract of country

by aerial photography. The survey will embrace a section

of the province extending from Innisfail to Knvanngh on

the Canadian Pacific Railway line, through the fifth meridian

to the west and Sletticr and Camroso to the north-east. It

is expected that the work will take about a month. With

the completion of this field there will he three tstabUshed

landing fields betwreu the United States border and Edmon-

ton tlTe one at High River being the first established and from

ivliieh point all air operations in the west, such ns surveying

and foivst fire control, are made.

England Australis Fligh! fl:nned
Six Soutiiaiiiptoii seaplanes will fly from England to Sing-

apore in October, 1827, it ha.s been staled. Two of the jilnncs,

whicli will be resenes, will remain at Singapore, tlie air base

for the east, iind the four others will proeced to Port Dnnviii,

Australia, and make a ein'uit of the continent by the iiortii-

west. we-t, smith and east coast back to Port Darwin, and

then return to Singapore. The machines, wliieh are fitted

with 45U 11)1, Xapiei- Lion engines, are designed and consti-uc-

teil by the Supermarine Aviation Works, Ltd., of Wooiston,

Sinitbnmpton.

Ivusston Organization Progresses

According to a recent report on the activities of the .-\vi-

lu-bini, tile Russian oiganizatinn for tbc proniotiim of avia

tioii, tlic society has a membership of 3,100,000, with 32.000

local branches. This soi-iely has established 30 laige airjiorts.

FrancO‘Rumanian Air Line

The Franco-Roumaiiian Line, •'Compagnie Internationale ds

Navigation Aerieniie,'’ lias begun its regular summer service

between Constantinople and Paris, via Bucharest, Belgrade,

Budapest, and Vienna, with departures once a day.

The German company, "Deutsche Lufthansa”, which was

to have established a line from Berlin to Cmistantiiiople, via

Vienna and Sofia, Bulgarin, may not be able to start opera-

tions this year. It is attempting to obtain frauchiscs from

iiitei-niediate countries.

Japan-America Flight

A flight from Japan to America, probably by way of the

Aleutian Islands, is Iwing planned, tlie Imperial Aviation As-

sociation announced at Tokyo recently. The (light will take

place in the Spring of 1928 and the construction of two spe-

cial planes will start immediately. Three pilots will travel

in each plane and 120,000 yen in i>rizcs will he offered.

German Pilot Sets Twentieth Air Record

A report from Gcnnany states that on Aug. 1 Herman

Bteiiidorfl. Gcminny’s peacetime arc of nees established Ins

Iwonticlli world's record. At the start of a series of flights

ill a Rohrbneli Boland plane, weighing 7,SOO kg-, incindlug

the load, Steindovfl took off within 20 see. in a perfect cnlni.

It is .slalcd that during the day's flights the following

records were established. Two tlioiisand kilometers with u.se-

ful load of one ton at a sliced of 20,5.3 kni.p.h.; 2,000 km.

willi load of oiie-hnlf ton at a speed of 206.S km.p.h.; total

distam-e of 2,31G km. eovei-ed with 2,000 kg. of a useful load.

Berlin-Osto Air Line

A commen-ial air line between Berlin and Oslo, the capital

of Ntirwav. has just been inaugurated. The trip is made m
9 lir„ -15 min., including n stop of 2 hr, at the intermediate

stations. The flight from Berlin to SWtin is made in air-

planes and the remainder of the trip in seaplanes.

Sanfiaffo-Valparfliso Air Line

4n airplane line between Santiago and Valparaiso, Chile,

has been opened. The operating company is a French con-

cern, hnt the planes arc the Movane-Sauliiier type, with 120

hp. engines.
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Again the Wright Whirlwind Motor

with Bohn Ring Trne Bearings

Scores a Trinmph

The Woolaroc piloted by Ailhur C. Goebel, winner of the $25,000 Dole air race

from Oakland to Hawaii, and the Aloha piloted by Martin Jensen, winner of second

place, were both equipped with Wright Whirlwind Motors in which Ring True Bear-

ings were used for both the Master Rod Bearings and the Crankshaft Rear Bearing.

In every major air feat of recent months Bohn Ring True Bearings have played

their part in bringing the flight to a successful conclusion and placing America in the

forefront of aviation progress and achievement.

BOHN ALUMINUM & BRASS CORPORATION, Detroit, Mic-higaii

Also miki-s o/ 8o/i.ialiIc Costings
and /Ve/son ElohnaUie Pistons.
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Rochester, N. Y.

By JoKph F. F.r,«

Rocbcstor is planning an aerial exhibit in conjunction with
the seventeenth annual Rochester Exposition the week ot
Sept. 6 to 10. Plans are now underway and several aviation

eompaoies have been invited to exhibit their products. The
exhibit, the. first of its kind in this part of the state, is being
sponsored by the Rochester Plying Club and the Rochester
Municipal Museum. An entire floor in the museum bnilding

will be given over to the exhibitors.

Conuderable interest has been created through the advance
publicity given the exhibit and it is expected that nearly 150,-

000 visitors will attend from all paiis of New York State

as well as neighboring states and Canada. According to re-

cords the expositions in the past years have attracted between
fifty thousand and one hundred thousand visitors.

One of the first entrants is the Eastman Kodak Company,
which have a display of several early and modern typea

of aerial cameras; Clark-Kiiig Aerial Service; and North
Star Aerial Service, Inc., displaying two Taylor monoplanes,

one fully completed and one in sections.

The Aerial Exhibit Committee, of which Gordon A. Taylor

is chnirniiin, mid Harrv C. Wardell of the mnseum announced
that applications for display space will be received until Sat-

turday evening, Sept. 3. There will be no cliatge for space,

all that will be required of the exhibitors will be to select and

place their exhibits. Applications will be received by the

secretary of the Flying Club at 59 Enst Main Street, Ro-
chester, N. T.

Hadley Field, N. J.

A radio-beacon has becu installed at Hadley Field, spon-
sored by the General Electrio Co. The installation consists

of a wooden mast 92 ft. high, fitted out with a Bolini-Tosi

type directional antennae. A wooden building 13 ft by 17
ft has been erected at the hose of the mast The transmit-
ter is one k.w. tube set similar to the apparatns used for ra-

dio beacons of the Lighthouse Service, modified by the instal-

lation of a goniometer and automatic sending keys for the

interlocking signal. Ground testa have been made and the

apparatus has been adjusted to produce a smooth signal pat-
tern and interlocking radio beam. The radio interlocldiig

beam is converging at Hadley Air Mail Field, making it pos-

sible for airplanes equipped witi
'' ...

mine their direction to the field nnnei

visibility prevents flying with safety.

The General Electric Company has developed a radio re-

ceiver for the Lighthouse Service to be installed on the small

air mail plane and to bo used in connection with the radio-

beacon. The receiver is 10 by 13 in, in size, 3 in. thick, weighs

8 Ib. and is the first commercial development of a suitable

airplane receiver built especially for air mail planes where
' ""y and weight are important factors. Ar-impactness, reliability ai

Light your Airport

Boundary Lights

Field-Lights

Transformers

Wire and Cable

For information address

the G-E Aviation Light-

ing Specialist at Sche-

nectady, N. y.,orat your
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A Message to Airline Operators

and Aircraft Manufacturers

Austin engineers have had

intimate contact v/ith aviation

building problems from the start, and
realize the necessity of providing proper-

ly designed hangars,

factory buildings and

other structures at low

cost.

In years to come fancy

architectural treatment

and costly embellish-

ment of hangars and

other aviation buildings

will be justified, but

just now economy must

rule.

Austin Engineers have

developed several very economical

standard types of hangars, the designs

of which were evolved after more than

10 years study of the peculiar housing

requirements for ships. Not only every

type and kind of housing for airplanes,

but also thorough study and design of

dirigible housing and manufacturing re-

quirements have come within the scope

of Austin experience.

Austin will design, con-

struct and equip han-

gars, factory buildings

and other structures

under a guarantee cov-

ering total cost, com-

pletion date and quality

of materials and work-
manship, or Austin will

furnish complete plans

and specifications and
deliver steel and other

essential materials for

erection by a local builder anywhere,

with a decided saving in time and expense.

Wire, phone the nearest Austin office,

or mail the memo for a copy of "Austin

Builds for Aviation" folder and approx-

imate costs.

THE AUSTIN COMPANY, Enp'naers and Builders, Cleveland

first

AUSTIN
Complete Building Service

Memo to THE AUSTIN COMPANY OkIotuI—

C"Au«lnBuilditorAvtotlon,-'
|

1
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rniipciiieiits Law been niada for thp Icsliag of tlic radio-
benpoo and the airplane receiver. The.se tests will be in pro-
gress during the next month. The departmenf-s program for
radio-beacons will be based on the results obtained from these

tests. The tests will be conducted in cooperation with the Co-
lonial Air Transport, Inc., oporating on tJie Xew York-Bos-
toii Airway, the Air Mail Scrviee of the Post Office Depart-
ment and the Army and Navy.

Latrobe, Pa.

By Russ Brintley.

The Longview Flying Service has leased Nepper Fann,
one mile west of Somerset, Pa., and will operate the field

r^ularly next year, Thi.s field is well known to cross-country

Iliers and has hecii u-sed often,

Joe Crane, chief parachute jumper from this field, is

.:|)ending his vacation jumping in Illinois and Michigan. He

A. H. Kroider, of Hagerstown, Md., has been demonstrat-

ing his Challenger plane here which be expects to pat in-

Lieut. George Levay, out of the flying busities-s for seven

years, is coming iwick at Longview field and expects to fly

for tui wlien he is again' familiar with the stick.

Airports Proposed in Numerous Cities

The Acronaulic.s Brandi of the Department of Commerce

Ims announced that tlie following cities are either lon.sidering

the estaBlislmicnt of an airport or have taken steps toward

Air'way Surveys

Tile survey of the Atlanta-New York airway is now in pro-

gress, the R'iehmond-New York route having been com|)Ietcd.

Tlic Salt Lake City-Pn.=co airway has been completed and tha

Los Angeles-Snn Francisco airway is in progress under W.
T. Miller, airways extension .superintendent. The survey of

the southern end of the route is being defeired until the city

of Los Angeles selects the site for its municipal ainmrt.

Field at Yorktown, Va., Not Available

The U. S. Navy strip map “Baltimore-Washington-Norfolk"

and the exiierimental "Wasliiiigton-Hampton” map of the

engineer reproduction plant show- tlie old field at tlie U. B.

Mine Depot, 4 mi. northwest of Yorktown, Va., as an inter-

mediate landing field. Due to the fact that TNT is now kept

at this deimt in open storage, the Held is no longer available

fur landings and aircraft are prohibited from Hying over On-

THE STINSON MONOPLANE, WINNER OF THE FORD TOUR

Puvucred w-ith Wright “Whirlwind" 225 h.p. Engine

Eqtiipfied tfi'tli

SCINTILLA
Aircraft Magnetos

SCINTILLA MAGNETO COMPANY. INC.,

Contractors to the U. S. Army and Jiavy. SIDNEY, N. Y.
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Cincinnati, Ohio
By R. Alvin Hus

Serg. P, A. DeWeese, who has been pamdinte jumping at

M'atson Airport, Blue Asli, for the past two seasons, has

just established a new delayed iiarncliute jump record of

2,100 ft. Going aloft with Lieut. Hugli Watsou in a special

Hisso plane, DeIVcese stepped from the wing at an altitude

of 2,500 ft. and did not open his parachute until within 400

ft. of the ground. The speed he was making in his fall was
so great that when lie i>ulled the rip-eord the ’chute was torn

ill two. Several days Inter he made a trip to the Irving fac-

tory in Buffalo in order to puivhase a new parachute witli

which to continue his Sumlay jumps. Just about n year

ago DelVeesc eslablislied a delayed jump record of 1,720 ft.

Several week.- ago he broke this by falling 1,800 ft., iiithoiil

oi>Hiing his ’chute- Not satisfied with this he hung up the

new record of 2,100 ft-

William P. MacCracken, Assistant Swretary of Commci'cc

dress before a group of pilots and city officials at the Queen

City Club. He staled that tlie air mail between Louisvilk-

and Cleveland, which includes Cincimmti, will ho .started

about Jan. 1 or sliortly thei’eal'ter. The government is light-

ing this airway. MacCracken pointed out the need of an

improved airjiort for this city, and this will undonhtedly be-

come a ivality bcfoi*e long. A bond issue of $500,000 for

the improvement of Luiiken Airport will be voted on by the

The Vnited Cigiir Stores' flying tobacco »ho)> )>aid a three-

day visit to Cincinnati recently, stojijiing at Lunken Airport.

The big twin-engined Sikoi-sky plane attrected a great deal

of attention. We miij' not he far from the day when .'t

will be possible to buy cigars and cigarettes wliile flying in

giant air-liners from citi' to city.

The Murphy Fliers, who oiieriite Murphy Field on the

the' summer’ They use Wai-o plaiiM, and also have a flying

school in eonnection with their passenger-cnrrj'ing business.

They have staged several e.xhibitions, witli Rusa Sloore pro-

viding the main thrill in his parechute jumps. The Murphy

Captain Colgan, formerly stationed at Wilbur Wright Field,

Dayton, Ims arrived in Cincinnati to as.sumc command of

Lunken Aiqjort, succeeding Major Hoffman, who has been

transferred to Washington.

Lieut. Hugh Watson has hb speedy Hisso Travel Air back

on tha field again and is thrilling the crowds witli demonstm-

t'ona of thfl speed of the plane. Watson reports that busi-

ness is excellent and hundreds of passengers are being car-

ried every Sunday.

Portland, Maine

The airport at Poi-tland is vapidly nearing completion

and will probiibly be ready for use hi 60 days. It will have

three runways, a liaiigar witli space for eiglit airplanes, light-

ing equipment, a machine shop and an office building.

Springfield, Maas.
By Charles H. Calc

Masoehusetts Airways, Ine., one of Springfield’s two com-

inereial aviation companies orgauired this year, definitely got

under way with the arrival here of two new Eaglerocks. The

planes were floivn from the Denver factory in about 21 fly-

ing hours by Leslie Miller, chief test pilot for tlie Alexander

coinpnny, and Fred J. Boots, who has been engaged as pilot

by the local concern. The arrival of tlie planes at the com-

pnny’.s field in Agawam created considerable interest as they

are the first Eaglerocks ever seen here.

Passenger carrying started soon after their arrival and

Boots has been kept busy ever since with the demand for

sightseeing liops. The field which liad been selected as the

nperating base turned out to he too small for the safety of

siiectator.s and the company has had to move to the Randall

fai'm in Agawam, just across the river from Springfield. The

FLEXIBLE
STEEL WIRE

SHAFTS
Jvrpower transmission
around corners and over
obstacles —silent, stea^

durable
,
strong.

The S.S.WhiteDental Mfg. Co.
Industrial Division

l5a^st 41nd St. NavYork.N.Y^

JL IS.S.WHITE
„ ! FLEXIBLE - ^

' SHAFTS

We could make cheaper air-

planes, but they would not be
Travel Airs,

We could charge more for

Travel Airs, but that would not

make them better.

Ask for catalog show,
ing the various models.
ICs yours for the asking.

TRAVEL AIR MFG. CO., INC.

WICHITA, KANSAS.
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ground Ui€re is naturally adapted, is level and bas good drain-

age. Ibis was an oid stand for gypsy fliers in the past.

The stndent conrse ineladed in the company’s program was
started Aug. 25 with the opening of a ground school under
pilot Boots. -V number of students have already signed up.

Springfield Airlines, the other commercial company here,

rccoivcd two shipments of Swallows and sold them almost be-

fore they were folly assembled. Harry Herman, pilot and
treasurer, expects to receive three more shoitly and prospec-

tive customers are waidng their arrival. Walter JoMson of

HaHCurd is making parachute jumps at Dunn Field, the

company's airport, every Sunday and large crowds indicate

the intense interest in aviation that has flared up here. Her-
mann flew Lloyd White Bell, local photographer, to Ben-
nington, Vt., recently to take pictures of the Bennington pa-
geant and anniversary festiviBes. Boll has done considerable

aerial photography and has devised several snceessful aerial

cameras.

“AviaUon Week” will be observed coincident with the air

pageant scheduled for Sept. 3, 4, and 6. Hnrlacd F. Banks
the manager and one of the promoters of the meet announced
recently that the proposal that merchants make special win-

dow displays and otbenvise feature “Aviation Week” bas been
approved by the Springfield Chamber of Commerce. Banks
was a pilot in the R.A.F. daring tbe war and at one time

was an instructor at the Avro plant at Gosport He and
his Avro plane were well known around this state a few years

ago.

One of the features of tbe meet will be the appearance of
Major Flemming, a former B-A.F. “ace”, and Baron Raven E.

A. Bamekow, once a member of Richthofen’s Circus. It is

expected that they will appear together in airobatic displays

during the pageant. Baron Barnekow is Fraulein Thea Rashe’a

manager and her recent forced landing in the Hudson may
prevent their filling the Springfield engagement Banks hopee.

however, that the “flying Fraulein” wUl be able to appear in
a borrowed plane if her Flamingo cannot be restored.

Plana to pnt Springfield on the air mail route are pro-

basing rapidly. The Chamber of Commerce is backing the

idea to the limit and preliminary announeemoiits by many
firms and individuals indicate tliat the service would receive

et least the minimum support necessary. The efforts of
Loyd L. Anderson and G. A. Parsons, advance traflic mana-
gers of the Colonial Air Transport Company, in interesting

business men of Northampton, Holyoke, Westfield and Spring-
field have met with encouraging response. The Chamber of
Commerce inteads to distribute blanks to business houses and
manufacturing plants asking them to pledge their support to

the project with an indication of the volume of mail they

would guarantee to contribute. The city is asked to guaran-
tee 20 lb. of mail daily and the other cities must supply an-

other 20 lb.

The company proposes to use a Fokker Universal which
would pick up mail at Northampton, Westfield and Spring-
field and connect with the Boston-New York plane at Hart-

ford early in tlie evening. The plane would return in the

early morning. This service would connect with the tmns-

eontinentsl route at Hadley Field.

Miami Airport Christened

By Hamilton M. Wright

Headed by Mayor E. G. Sewell, a large crowd of Miamians

assembled on Hialeah Airport field, made a great demonstra-

tion of welcome on the arrival recently of the Royal Typo-

wiiter “Air Transport" piloted by John A. Colliugs, who
was en rente from Hartford, Conn., to Havana with n con-

signment of 173 typewriters.

After getting his bill of lading and delivery sheet properly

signed by J. C. Dnell, Miami manner for the Royal Type-

writer Company, Pilot Ceilings asisted by his meohanieian

West, showed the large welcoming committee all about the

FLOODLIGHTS
AND BEACONS
were the /irst to be developed for

aviation. Every B. B. T. product is

the result of our ninety-one years

of practical knowledge and expe-

rience in lijjht projection and the

illumination of large areas.

The expert counsel of our aviation

lightinsj specialists is available on

request.

B.BX CoRPOR/iHON OF America,

f

FOR SALE

VICKER-VIKING
AMPHIBIAN

Napier Lion Motor

Set up and only been a

short time in the air.

Ready for immediate delivery,

and subject to prior sale.

Southland Jobbing House
Norfolk, Virginia
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huge aircraft, explaining details of construction and points

of importaiice.

Aceompanying Mayor Sewell in tho weeloming line wore

Mayors Lumus and Qrcthen of Miami Beach and Hialeah

respectively, and J. E. Yonge, E- C. Matteson, C. H. Reeder,
Major George Blair, L. E. Goodrich. P. C. Latham, E. J.

Sellard, E. M. DeNoon and Samuel Belcher.

A scout plane owned by Samuel Belcher was in the air

someBmc prior to tbe arrival of tho Ford Air-Freighter and
made an attractive sight for those on the field.

Mr. CoUings made two or three stops en route from Hart-
ford and after his Miami arrival left for Havana.

J. E. Yonge, president of the Miami Aviation Club, ar-

ranged a reception for the fliers and a large gathering of
Miami boosters greeted Colling and West on the roof of
one of Miami’s leading bayfront hotels.

From that point of vantage CoUings was shown the far-

flung ribbons of Miami’s splendidly lighted boulwards an.l

causeways, snd he grew entbnsiastic over Miami's opportnnity
to become the great airport of Southeastern America.

Duluth, Minn.
By H. A. Lindbeigh

In order to create a more widespread interest in aviation

and acquaint the general public with wliat is really going on
at the flying fleld, the Arrowhead Airways sponsor^ an in-

teresting two-day program.
Over 12,000 people rvitnessed the aerial exhibitions and a

number of the former skeptics now know why flying is a safe

means of travel and not primarily a side show attractioo.

Sig Smith, a well known stunt flier was tbe headline at-

traction and performed a munber of interesting feate for

tho crowd.
Miss Mardellc Valine, a Duluth girl, provided a thrill for

tbe crowd assembled at the field by swinging from the under-
carriage of a Waco.

This event was of special interest to the loesl people es

more than 25 girls applied for the honor of being the dare-

devil girl and as her identity was not revealed until tbe lost

minute an inquisitive crowd was goosing ns to who was se-

lected.

N. B. Winslow, of the Chicken Dinner Entertainers, in his

straight jacket act was another feature of interest.

Joe Ooodell, a local citisen, was a hero for the children at

the field when be completed his first paraohute drop and this

event was also of general interest to all as it was the first

attempted from a plane in this vicinity.

Walter Bullock, from Minneapolis, with his partner, Mcr-
rey Sjobeig, was on hand with their plane to assist with the

stunts, passenger carrying and piloting of the photography

Production of three planes a week . .

.

mnde possible by satisfied owners in fifteen states, makes it possible

for us to make almost immediate delivery on America’s most ef-

ficient light commercial biplane. Our New York distributors are

averaging a sale a week. Our dealers in fourteen other states are

doing a satisfactory amount of business. IFrife for literature.

AMERICAN EAGLE AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
2330 HARRISON STREET, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
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plane. Walter Bullock recently ferried a Hisso Ry.in from
San Diego to the Twin Cities.

Business at the held is increasing and ns a few of the stu-

dents are planning on planes of their own the air “upstairs”
will he used more frequently.

Bennington, Vt.

By John J. Baker

The held u.«d during the Bennington Battle Sesciui-Centen-

uinl is located about a mile west of the Monument, which ris-

es three hundred feet al)0>'e the hill on which it stands, the

to)> being about t'velvc hundred feet above sea level.

Tlie town of Beimiiigtoii is located in a wide valley at the

nortlieni end of the Berksliiro mountains. The name Ben.

nington together witli an arrow pointing iiotlli is painted in

large Icttci'S on the roof of the Bennington garage. Pilots

may find this of value, as there are few points from which

The ground was marked willi a one hundred foot tvliito

circle, a wind eouc placed upon a born in one comer of tli
‘

meadow and a storage house for gasoline was erected.

Three Hisso Jennies from the Boston Airport in cliaigc

of Captain Ford wars present, one returning to Boston after

a stay of two days and tlie other two remaining in Benning-

ton, putting in considerable time in tlie air. After the cele-

bration titcy returned to Boston. Rus-sell and Stickney brought

a Waco-Nine to the Held and were kept busy carrying pas-

sengei-s. The little plane made a very good impression on tile

crowd as it made its business-like trips into and out of tlie

field, which is rat.liei- I'oiigli and needs a bit of gi-adiiig to take

out the dead fun’ows. However, tite plane, flown by Captain

Stiekney, slid over the bumps easily and without any trouble.

Every effort is being made to secure for Bennington the

field used and two fields next to it. It is located not far from

the village of Beimiiigton, close to the summer eolony at Old

Bennington, and also near the North Village. Tiicrc i« a

long railroad siding about a quarter of a mile from the field.

Billingsley Aviation Field

tioii of the fiehi

is considered ideal, tlierc Iteing no trees or liigh buildings in

the immedialc vicinitv. It i.s in the PeJhatn liav section ot

tlie Bronx on tlie Hutchinson Kiver.

It is jiinniicd to develoji this field as one of the most im-

First and Second- in the Hawaiian Flight

ART GOEBEL’S TRAVEL AIR "WOOLAROC”
MARTIN JENSEN’S BREESE “ALOHA”

were equipped with

PIONEER INSTRUMENTS

They used Pioneer Compasses, Speed
and Drift Indicator, Bank and Turn
Indicator, Air Speed Indicator, Rate

‘ of Climb Indicator, Altimeter, etc.

PIONEER. INSTRUMENT COMPANY
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY BROOKLYN NEWYORK USA
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that wishes to locate dose to the inctropolitan district. They
will build hangars and rent them to any organization so in-

teiested. The address of the Billingsley Aviation I'ield, Inc.,

is .leronie Avenue and 170th Street, Bronx, N, Y.
The officers are: Major William K. Deegnn, president; Lo-

gan Billingsley, vice-jiresident and general manager; Hugo
Wabst, treasurer; Frntik Kipp, .secretary; and George Mar-
key, second vice-president

Milwaukee, Wis.

A roque.st that a committee be selected from the membership
of the Nafional Aeroiiaulieal Association to be an advisory

board to collaborate with the mayor and president of the

common council in drafting regulations for flights from Mait-
land field was made by Ernest E. Bruncken, sccrctarj- of tlie

harbor coimnission. The committees will consist of five mem-
bers, tliree of whom will be qualified pilots.

Another committee will he appointed to -see that the rales

are carried out. This grou|i, udll inspect tlie planes oper-
ating in and around Milwaukee aud give favorable publicity

to operator.s wiio can qualify as licensed pilots.

Wlien the M, Carpenter Baking Company contracted with
Dan Kiser to construct the Holsum bread plane, Uie com-
pany set a precedent in delivering bread in this manner. The
company recently put a new bread on the market, namely
Holsum, and when requests for it came from, all over tlio

state they weie at a lns.s as to how to deliver it with tlie ut-

most speed and reliability. So they had the first plane to be

placed ill bread deliveiy service in the United Stales con-

structed, with Gilles Meisenheimer as pilot, and now tlieir

difficulties arc at an end.

As n means of demonstrating the practicability of com-
mercial transportHtioii by air, Alonzo Cudworth Post No. 23
of the American Legion, lias arranged a Wisconsin commer-
cial nirpiane tour of the state. The airplanes will hop off

from Milwaukee late in August or carlv in September and
will cover about 6n0 mi. The tour will be a three day flight

with landings at Sheboygan, Manitowoc, Green Bay, Apple-

ton. Oshkosh, Madison, Monroe, Janesville, Beloit, Kenosha,

Racine and Portage.

Definite assurance that Milwaukee would he included in

the new air express service soon to be started by the Ameri-

can Express Co„ and that all other air transportation facili-

ties offered in the United States would be available in Mil-

waukee. was made i-eeentiv by Col. L. H- Brittiii, vice

president of the Northwest Airways, Inc., which operates

the pas-seuger and air mail lines to and from Milwaukee.

It was also announced by Col. Brittin, that a report from
the United States department of eommeree indicated that

the air beacon lights between Milwaukee and St. Paul would

soon be completely installed, making it the best marked route

ill America. Landing fields 30 mi. apart between St Paul

and hlilwankec will soon be in readincs.s, he stated mid all

this area will be iiluniinated for night flying.

“Mnideii Milwaukee" the Hamilton all-metal monoplane,

which placed second in the National Airplane Reliability Tour
a month ago, is now a seaplane. Workmen at the Hamilton

Aero ilannfaeturing Company have been liu-y for several

weeks constructing a set of pontoons and the finished pro-

duct was taken to the Maitland airport this week- Thomas F.

Hamilton, head of the concern and owner of the plane, will

aimnnnee, in a lew days, plans for a test flight.

Boston, Maas.

By Daaiel Rochford

Boston’s fund to promote trans-Atlantic flying had in-

creased to one fifth of it.s promised total of $25,000 Aug. 20,

one week after its launching- The prize is to lie given the

first plane landing at Boston from Europe or the British Isles

provided the pilot first makes formal entry by cable to the

Boston Chamber of Commerce fund committee. Comdr. Rich-

ard E. Byrd is cliief trustee. Associated with him are Lieut.

Albert Hegenbeiger of the regular Army. W. Irving Bullard,

and Walter S. Bucklin, Boston husinesi men.

The Boston Airport Corporation is now flying tile winner

ot the 1920 Ford Reliability Tour, chief pilot B. F. Billings

CALIFORNIA
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Douglas uses

DARTMOUTH-TEX
aero -cloth and tapes

Sole Distributor

W. HARRIS THURSTON
THURSTON CUTTING CORPORATION

116-118 FRANKLIN STREET
NEW YORK CITY

THE LEADING AERO - CLOTH FOR 16 YEARS

Aviation Insurance
Li/e iosuronce

:ngrT

AcciienUl Dsmogc

Fire, Torimdo, The/t

Cargo fdirec! and UahiUly)

Damage to ground property Compcnsaiion

Insurances supplied aggregate ooer $710,000. per aircraft

LOWEST RATES
BROADES; COVERAGE
HIGHEST INDEMNITIES

Policies have been written since 1912 and among ethets

for Fedetal and State Goveemnents, Boeing Ait Trans-

port. Inc-, Colonial Air Transport. Inc-. Nau'onal Air

Transport, Inc., Western Air Express. Inc,, Rnbertson

Aircraft Cnrp,, Colorado Airways, Inc.. Northwest Air-

ways, Walter T. Varney. loc.. Southern Dusting Co.,

Inc- Philadelphia Rapid Transit, Stout Air Services, Inc.,

Boston Airport Corp- American Railway Express. Ford

Motor Comoanv. FairchiM .Aerial Surveys, Fairchild Flying

Corp.. Pacific Marine Airways, Pitcairn Aviation, Inc-

Andian National Corp.. United Cigar Stores Co., Royal

Typewriter Co., Hamilton Maxwell, Inc.. Pulitter and

otiicr race meetings. Universal Motion Picture Corp.,

Fox Film Corp., The Daniel Gugrenheira Fund for the

Promotion of Aeronautics. Inc., and many others includ-

ing Col. Charles A. Lindbergh and other leaders in

Barber 8? Baldwin, Inc.

having sold the Pioneer Instrument Company a Stinson De-
troiter and taken Walter Beech’s pride in trade. Billings flies

it with three passengers, the cockpits having been adapted
for that purpose, one sitting beside him in the rear cockpit
and two in front
The New England Badio-Aero Exposition has now added

to its various commercial entries, an elaborate United States
Navy display of two service planes and 16 airplane mo-
dels with n series of pliotograplis showing tho development
of flying in tlie Navy. It was arranged by Assistant Seere-

taiy of the Navy for Aoronantics Edward P. Warner. Tlic

Army is considering sending an instrument exhibit from Mc-
Cook Field in charge of Lieutenant Hegenberger, The air

show takes place Sept. 26 to Oct. 1. Assistant Secretary of
Commerce for Aeronautics William MacCracken will speak
before the flying interests in Boston Sept 30. A model air-

plane contest will be held on Boston Conunon Saturday, Sept.

24. the winning models to be placed in the show.
First Lieut. Frank C. Crowley of Dorchester, on eighteen

months active duty with the First Pursuit Group at Sclfrldgo
Field, has been st the Boston Airport with bis P-L since Aug.
13 and has given Boston daily thrills ns he went to and from
the coast artillerv missions that he has been living at Rye
Beach, N, H., and Fort H- G. Wright, N. T.

‘

A great deal of Array flying between Boston and Mitchel
Field has been taking place due to the training of the Bay
State air squadron of the National Guard at the New York
field and to the active tow-target missions now being flown
along the coast.

Colonial Air Transport, Inc., althongh it took its tri-engine

off the mail-passenger mn, has decided to accept passengers
over the day-light portions of its route, i.e., from Boston lo

Hartford, evenings; and from Hadley Field to Hartford and
Boston mornings. TrafRo Manager Sumner Sewall reports
continued demands for the through flight, but Colonial is not
accepting passengers from Boston except under unnsual cir-

cumstances.

College Park, Md.
Flights at the Coll^ Park, Md., field not having been

possible owing to maintenance work preventing the use of
the airplane, attention lies been given to study of several tech-
nical phases of the directive beacon and visual indicator prob-

The installation of radio apparatus on post otBce Douglas
airplane 630 at Bellefonte has been completed. The 1 k.w,

radio-telephone trani-mitting set at Bellefonte is also ready.

Secretary MacNider Completes 11,000 Mile Trip

In the air over 103 hr. and 36 min., during a iieriod of 29
flying days, on scheduled time and covering 11,005 mi., the
Assistant Secretary of War, Col. lIanfoi€ MacNider, and
Capt. R. G. Ervin, Army Air Corps pilot, completed a re-

markable flight. The flight was made in order to enable

Colonel MacNider to inspect various training camps and
troops in the field. This journey, which carried the assis-

tant secretary to the luajoi-ity of states along the Canadian
border, started from Washington July 4. The trip illustrated

possibilities of carefully arranged schedule flying. The air-

plane used was a Curtiss 0-1, Qie standard observation plane

in use in the Army. Tlio 48 liops made inspired Colonel

MacNider to cliristen the plane tlie “Spirit of Unrest”. Some
of the places visited were; Wright Field, and Cincinnati.

Ohio; Selfridge Field, Midi.; Mason City, Naslina, Cedar

Rapids and lias Moinc.s, Iowa; Sparta and Camp Dougln.s,

Wis.; Lake City, and Fort Snelling. Minn.; Omaha. North

Platte, and Lincoln, Neb.; Fargo, N. D-i Rapid City, and

Yankton, S. D-; Careyhurst and Cheyenne, Wyo.; Colorado

Springs, Denver, and Sterling, Colo.; Salt Ijike City, Utali;

Pasco and Spokane, Wash.; Miles City, Mont.; I’corin and

Rockford. III.; Louisville, Camp Knox and Pikcville, Ky.;

York and Middletown, Pa.; Albanv and Rome, N. Y-; and

Bolling Field, D. C.
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German Air Transport

(Con't. from page 472)

ordinarUy sincere when we thanked Botbier for the fine trip

that he bad given ns.

The last leg of the trip around Germany was from Munich
to Berlin, a 324 mite hop with one stop at Halle. Charlett,

the pilot on this trip, was so short that he could hardly be

seen in the scat of tiie cockpit, but he made up in skill wbai
he lacked in sizd. As the day was bumpy and we flew in a

single-engine F-4 Fokker, the pilot was kept busy keeping the

plane on even keel so that his lady passenger would not be

inconvenienced more than necessary. Usually, air travelers

wish to visit Nurnberg, Germany’s most famons medieval city

and the toy market of Europe, We, however, by taking an-

other course, flew over Bayreuth, the home of the composer,

Richard W^ner, where, at the great Wagner Opera House,

the musical festivals, featuring his compositions, are given.

This part of Bavaria contains some of the most heautifnl lo-

cations in Germany for castles and villas, and many medieval

mins and sehlosses could be seen. At Halle, on the river

Salle, a landing is made and passengers who wished to fly to

Leipzig, which is only a few miles away, change planes, while

we continued an hour more to Tcmpclliof Field, Berlin.

While the above story of a round trip to Western and

Southern Germany has necessarily been very sketchy, and on-

ly a few of the observations of the air the traveler given,

it may perhaps show the great effort being made by Germany
to connect its cities by air, thereby increasing the convenience

of trading. It can be said without hesitation that the people

of Germany are tho greatest air traveleis in their own coun-

try in the World. Tliey have become accustomed to air lines

—as we would say in this country, they are ainninded. They
have seen the passenger planes arrive and depart from their

local airdromes for several years and they do not have to

rely for encouragement on statosties to overcome their fear

of air travel- They fly for business, as well as pleasure, and

‘
‘L'AfiRONAUTIQUE ’ ’

The leading Freixh paper

PUBLISHED MONTHLY

Gauthier-Villars et Cie,

55, quai des Grands-Augustins (6°)

Paris

Henri Bouche

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

FOR U. S. A

1 year—180 francs

for this reason the government finds great popular support in

giving a subsidy to the airlines.

In the next article descriptions of some of the planes used
on the German airlines will be given.

The N.A.C.A. Publishes Report No. 263
The National Advisory Committee for Aeronoutics has

published Report No. 263 entitled Preliminary Flight Testa

of the N, A. C, A. Roots Type Aircraft Engine Supercharger,

by Arthur W. Gardiner and Elliott O, Reid. It includes an
investigation of the suitability of the N. A. C. A. Roots type
aircraft enpne supercharger to flight-operaring conditions,

as determined by the effects of the use of the supercharger

upon ei^ine operation and airplane performance.
The supercharger has been previously described in N. A.

C. A. Teehnieal Report No. 230; tho results of laboratory

tests are also given tbere. The compressor has a displacement

of 0,51 cu. ft. per revolution and weighs 88 Ib.

Report No. 263 may be obtained upon request from the

National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, Washington,

D. C.

Caterpillar Club Grows
Two more members were added to the list of the Caterpillar

Club when Staff Serg. Paul L. Woodruff, of the 81st Squad-
ron, Cris^ Field. Calif., and Lieut. C. B. Whitney, of the

Air Corps Reserve, jumped from a plane at 2,000 ft, alti-

tude and landed safely,

The breaking of an aileron control ivire in the cockpit

left the plane with no lateral control and necessitated the

According to Air Corps records sixty emeigency parachute

jumps have thus far been made and 54 lives saved. Available

records show that there are now 50 living members of the

Caterpillar Club, some of whom have made more than one

jump, Col. Charles A. Lindbergh holding the record, with

four emeigency jumps.

PERRY.AUSTEN
Acetate r^/^DlTC
Nitrate iJKJl CjiJ Pigmented

PERRY-AUSTEN
CLEAR ACETATE DOPE

The Lasting Undercoat

The Best Finish rUaderco«-.-Otir Clear Aeeiau

1. Upperceali—Our Piimeuied Dopes

Perry-Austen Mfg. Co., Staten Island, N. Y.

NOTICE OF RECEIVER’S SALE OF ASSETS

Anderson Aircraft Manufacturing Company

CITIZENS HANK, ANDERSON, INDIANA
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By ROBERT K. OSBOIIS

Mr. P. H. R, sent in the following letter, which he fonn<l

in his mail recently. He didn’t include his own eominents on
the letter, but it scenu obvious fliat he wants us to warn the

readers of this magazine to be on the look-out for a gyro-
scopic glider which may be coming down for a landing any
day now.
“Dear Sir:

—

Would you be interested in buying or finnneing a machine,
the requisites of which are as follows;

Will stand as nearly stationary as a bird.

Can easily attain an altitude of over forty thousand feet.

Obtain a speed of over GO miles an hour.

Practically no upkeep cost (Le.ss than twenty cents a day
wliile in operation.)

Very few frictional parts to wear out.

Can be handled easily by a child of twelve, without danger

to child.

Can land in a space foiiy feet square or less.

By intricate maneuvering can nmke thirty miles an hour
against the wind.

Can be made to climb at nn angle of over twenty five de-

grees without danger to parts.

Cost of manufacture would be about the same as a Pack-

ard car, and the future would see a great reduction.

Can land on eitlier water or land.

The weight it can lift b unlimited, in proportion to the

planes.

Has n very high elevating speed.

Distance to be flown is also unlimited. With a few supplies

Amphibian Landing Gear

Competition

In order to encourage the development of

aviation and to improve the efficiency of naval

aeronautical material, as contemplated by .Act

of Congress, Public N’o. 446, approved 2 July

1926. the Secretary of the Navy invites llie sub-

mission in competition, by sealed communica-

tion, of designs for Amphibian Landing Gears

for aircraft.

Prospective compelitore will be furnished

identical specific infurtnation as to the condi-

tions and requirements of the competition and

as to the various features to be developed, to-

gether with the respective measures of merit

that will be applied in determining the merits

of the designs submitted in competition.

.All designs and accompanying data iiinst be

placed in the mails and postmarkeil not later

than midnight 3 December 1927.

Infonnation will be furnished upon applica-

tion to the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts,

Navy Department. Washington, D. C.

T. W. LEl’TZE.
Actin/i Paymnsler General oj ih" A’ooy

I personally predict that it could be flown anywhere that one
could desire to go.

My personal prediction is that this type of gyroscopic

glider can be made, by the right parties, ns popular as the

Ford is on the ground. The possibility of forming flying

clubs using this ty]>e of glider is unlimited. If you are in-

terested, I would certainly be glad to hear from you, or if

possible talk it over.

I will answer one of tlie questions you doubtless will csk.

I was n proud po.ssessor of a model of this machine, and
was unfortunate enough to set it for nn altitude climb, and
the wire with which I had it fastened for the te.st, broke, and
to this date I have never lieard any report of its coming buck
to earth. So I am supposing that it just kept right on travel-

ling. The date on wdiieh I lost the model iras <a>mewhcre

around February, 1926.”

The recent great i>opularity of aviation in general, and
tran.<-oeeanie flights in pnrtienlar, with the new.spnper read-

ing public has brought out a new harvest of “popular” avia-

tion magazine.s, some of which are certainly gent; of literary

endeavor. One of the flashiest of these is open before us now,

at a page bearing an article on “The Simplicity of Flying”.

The article is illu.strated with & picture of Mr. Onille Wright
ill one of his early models which is labeled “Curtis Pusher

In The Dawn of Aviation", and some of the following as-

tounding infonuation hn.s been gleaned from it.

“The muehine (an airjilane) must move quickly before the

force of the air has time to pull it down,"

“A monoplane has more lifting power than a biplane, be-

cause it is lighter. In a biplane, the lower part pulU tlie

upper down with it because of its suction effect.”

“The leading edge of a plane strikes the air first and this

always gives some concern to the engine.”

“The hull and wings and other parts of the plane are

built so as to increase resistance. Tliis U why we have ma-

chines which enable us to fly to Europe in leas than two days”.

DOPE
THE MOST ECONOMICAL SCHEME

YET PRODUCED.

TI-TWO
REOtffnUD naoB mask

TITANINE, Inc.
UNION. UNION COUNTY, N. J.

Ceniracleri t» U. S. Ceverrmunt

FOR SALE

CURTISS
C6 and K6

Airplane Motors

Write

RAGGIO’S MOTOR SHOP
2340 Lombard St, San Francisco, Calif.
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PUBLISHER’S NEWS LETTER
Occasionally a book marks an epoch in hu-

man endeavor. Usually, a new book is just an-

other addition to the sum total of the store of

human knowledge. Of books there is no end.

When the American Aircraft Directory
made its appearance this month the aircraft in-

dustry may be said to have "arrived”. Until

then it was a miscellaneous group of unclassified

units without a consciousness of its own. When
it saw the new book, it sat up. rubbed its eyes,

look notice of the extent of its ramifications and

realised that it had at last become a part of the

nation's business.

The A'tir York Times is conceded to be the

greatest American newspaper. It’s editorial views

are read in all parts of the world as a record of

American opinion. Reviews of books are usually

segregated on a book page, but when the AMERI-

CAN Aircraft Directory was received, it was

realized that here was more than a book that re-

quired a review; it marked the emergence of the

aircraft industry. An editorial was written and

placed in the most prominent position on the fa-

mous editorial page, a compliment that the pub-

lishers of Aviation, who also gathered the fads

of the aircraft industry, edited them and published

the American Aircraft Directory, greatly

appreciate. Below is the editorial;

Progress of Aviation
Both military and commercial

aviation and competitive flying for

large money prizes continue to have

their tragedies as well as their tri-

umphs. The lasses and failures and

disappoinlmenU are doubtless in-

evitable incidents in the develop-

ment of a new means of transpor-

tation. exposed to so many perils.

Yet the art and science of human
flight through the air goes on mak-

ing rapid progress and is now agreed

by all to have “arrived.” A strik-

ing indication of ibis fact is the pub-

lication of the first “American Air-

craft Directory." It is out out by

the Aviation Publishing Corporation

and contains a wide range of infor-

mation, including operating com-

panies. plots, landing fields, fly-

ing schools, manufacturers, together

with a great amount of other ma-

teria] well arranged, classified and

indexed. If anybody doubts that

aviation has come to stay. let him

look over this volume of I 76 pages.

It is a work at once useful for refer-

ence and a signpost of progress.

The American Aircraft Directory is the

first compilation, geographically arranged, of the

American aviation industry—its personnel and com-
mercial flying activities. The magnitude of the in-

dustry in the United Slates as reflected by the

listings and compilations in the AMERICAN AIR-
CRAFT Directory, is far beyond the general con-

ception. Because the activities are widely scattered

it is not generally realized that.during 1926. long

before the present wave of popular interest in avia-

tion swept the country, there were in operation in

the United States 433 commercial air service and

transport companies, and that these companies

carried 387,852 passengers, transported 792.676
lb. of freight, trained more than 1 ,200 sludenis

and kept 1,144 airplanes in service. These ac-

tivities, of course, do not include the operations

or demands of the military air services.

The wide scope of commercial aviation activi-

ties is interestingly shown in the classified index of

the Directory- Five hundred landing fields are de-

scribed. There are 53 operating firms engaged in

aerial surveying, mapping and pdiotography. One
hundred and eighty-six flying schools, most of

them in the Middle West, are listed. There are

22 aerial circus and exhibition concerns, and in

the newly developed aerial business of crop dust-

ing by airplane, eleven flying companies are en-

gaged. Some 300 operators carry passengers or

freight for hire. There are listed 66 builders of

airplanes and 23 builders of engines, covering a

wide range of activity from the extensive long es-

tablished plants, whose products are known the

world over, to the small plants whose output is

limited to ten or a dozen commercial jobs a year.

These listings are bv states and cities and include

the names of officials, as well as the products or

activities of the companies.

A compilation in the Directory shows 1 ,200

commercial planes in use on January I. 1927.
Airplane exports during 1926 are shown to have

aggregated $1,039,284 of which airplane motors

represented $581,956. airplanes $307,095. and

airplane parts and accessories $145,160. In ad-

dition to the purely commercial aspect of Amer-
ican Aviation, the AMERICAN AIRCRAFT DIREC-
TORY presents a directory of governmental air ac-

tivities and personnel. Interesting futures of the

genera! informalory section of the directory is the

listing of the educational institutions having courses

in aeronautics, and a list of 225 graduate aeronau-

tical engineers and university graduates who took

the aeronautical courses. There is a compilation

'f 'he American Aces of the World War. and

a complete listing of recognized World's and

American airplane and balloon records.
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«)nue!'’Ay'1utrueUooi*Mi *BrSd''^e?'^AK°Ei”f '^'nu!
lajtruelioa oa roar owa Air Kln( plait at S5.00 par hoar,

noaut A. HarAio, KaBbarc Tarapika, Palwtaa, K. J.

Btia /tratp DiOrAuUra 4/ Air Slnp Afrplaiiat.

**^8AN ANTONIO AVIATION A MOToI*8Ch“oL^
Expert LnatraotlOB la flylaf aad taachaalea

Free aleeplai qaarteia at Alrdroiia
AlBinANES. BNS1NE8, pljlTI. SUPPLIES. SnOFI. BAR.
9ARA Hiaaoa, LIberflaa, Jaaaiaa, Oaaacka, Staadarda

OBlce 600 Naearro Slreet ' SoD A^alo, Tmcaa.

jVAIT JEIISBT — THE MILLER CORPORATION

E^ntncfd'°fi«(racS°°Nr'uabu1fr'^ond^^ulred.“‘’n-”^
/or doloila It The Killer Corporation, New Bniaawlcb Air

Lincoln HlRbway,

INTERNATIONAL FLYING SER^^CE

^ ^ 1

dT/AFIOB SCHOOL

Sri^
^ ^

INTERNATIONAL FLYING SBRVICB

CURTISS FLTING SERVICE INC, CARDEN CITY. N. T.
la 1026

,
tbla eompaap lew aaora ahaa 176,000 lallaa, carried

8800 paaaansiaa, aad Uaxbt 06 atadaata to fly—all vltbavt

rudy Uctaaad aa^ aw^D^ra^l^^OoMiau rasaUtloaa.

WiSBIROTO}’
MAMER FLYING SERVICE

1312 Weil Broadway Spolua«. WaiUoiloa
All fiyiod UaWanloo la panaaiDy pleaa by Nick Macoar, fotB*

PL^NI?*SCHOOI OperaUd In cosBtetloa

lortot. Wriu°"/ DatlSa? a'SIiAL^ERViS
COBP„ HAMMOND8PORT, H. Y.

IFHEN IN EUROPE TRAVEL BY AIR!
Imperial Airwayt, the Britiih Liac belweao Loadan aad the

Coblinenl. Parlicniat. from

IMPERIAL AIRWAYS. 578 Madiaea Aua Plaza 0794
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“For Safety in the Air — Everywhere”

IRyiN AIR CHUTES have been developed

to their present high state of efficiency by several

years of the most extensive scientific research

IR^IN AIR CHUTES have saved the Uves

of over 75 aviators in various parts of the world

in emergencies covering pracdtally every form

of aircraft accident.

IRVIN AIR CHUTES are the standard hfe-

saving equipment for all Air Forces of the

IRVING AIR CHUTE COMPANY, INC.

, ,
523 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. T.

Cshic AJJrea.- "/riMi. Brfalo N. V. USA"

TO MAKE AMERICA
FIRST IN THE AIR

IS THE PURPOSE OF THE

National Aeronautic Association

In this effort it merita and invites

YOUR cooperation and support

Regular Membership $5.00 per Year

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
1623 H Street, N.W., Washington, D. C.

NITRATE DOPE
NEW IMMEDIATE

PRODUCTION SHIPMENT

Contrecters to US. Army end Nmey

VAN SCHAACK IROS. CHEMICAL WORKS
U5« AVSNBAU AVL CHICACS, ILL

SPECIALS
2)4 inch Pinked Tape, pet yard $.03

New Nitrate Dope

pet gallon, $1 .95

Five gallon, pet gallon, $1.75

Fifty gallons, per gallon, $1.18

0X5 F-ngine Manuals, $.25
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"^Am\'A\ Smicc DiivciiiiA
WHFrti -0 PHOCJRE cO'JIPMENT A^0 SLP.' CES

HAND FUEL PUMP
MAIN OFFICE AND

BARGAINS
urabl* Una g&.OO per

Kicbolu-Budtr Airplue C«, lie.

Air Spec. 10225D

SEAMLESS STEEL TUBING
Complete WarehouM Stocl(

for Immediate Shipment in »ny S.uontitj.

SERVICE STEEL CO. DBliofSoS

HANGAKS — AIRPOSTS — PLYING PiELDS,

Our

TORRINOTON, CONNECTICUT

TRAVEL AIR—Stinson
Central States Monocoupe

GEORGE A. WIES, Inc.

Hanger Agents 12 luniper Avt.

Curtiss Field. Wincola, N. Y.

THE AIRCRAFT SERVICE DIRECTORY
Brings You Into Weekly Contact With

THE ENTIRE AERONAUTICAL INDUSTRY

August 29. 1927 AVIATION 503

'''^^ircnili ScA'ii'i' Diivcloiv
Whfc'HE rc' EPUIPMENT and SbHViEs

F. G. ERICSON, F. R. Ae. S.

j^ROPLANES
OBATBAR BLDG. BALTIUOSE,
NEW YORK, K. T. MAKYLABD

KREIDER-REISNER AIRCRAFT CO., INC.

Waco Distributors

Berling Booster parts $8.00, sent prepaid for

cash with order. B&nery and Coil Booster to

uke place of hand magneto for starting $6.00.

HAGERSTOWN MARYLAND

Record-breaking planes are built with

HASKELITE Plywood

P BACrriOALLY sU (At AjBerluB pUaM BsUae lapar-
Uat fllgfau lure been, boils wUh HA8EELITB, Onr

KBUTE. Oiiii te furtiishtd In any lenytk or f(u.

HASKELITE MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

Ludington Philadelphia Flying Service

LUXOR GOGGLES
give fit, correct vision, complete comfort.

Worn by leading aviators.

1S7S CoiUreelnrs

THE EMBRY-RIDDLE COMPANY, Inc.
LVNXEN AIRPORT, CINCINNATI, OHIO

WACO Dislributen WACO
Complete Line oi Supplin on Head
0X5 Motor Parts Complete Uoe

ALL BRANCHES COMMERCIAL AVIATION
WE GUARANTES TO TEACB YOU TO IXY

GATES FIVINC CIRCUS i

EXHIBITIONAL A ) COUHEBCIAL AVIATION
L 0CCA8I0HS

ttTdtSu"^aUiUne*** eu!" ?I«r

SEAMLESS STEEL TUBING
Made to Aircraft Specification 10225-D
Wareliouae stock also mill ebipmenL

THE CLEVELAND TOOL & SUPPLY COMPANY
W27.143I WEST SIXTH ST. CLEVELAND, 0.

.YS'IV STOOJt — mUBDIAIS DSLITSSI

TACH SHAFTS.
Air Corps. Spec.. 71/, ft. Ion|, hii 0X5 ini! STD. Ticli. Head,

etn A each

$435
-

AIR TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT CO, CARLE PLACE. L L N. T.
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AIRCRAFT SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTINUED

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
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CLASSIFIED^ ADVERTpiNG^^

WANTED for GaUs Jlying Circus two licensed trsnsport

pilots. Most thoroughly understand Eissos. Also two good

all-round airplane mechanics; best paying job in country

to right men; old timers only. NoTices save stamps. Address

mail only, giving fnil qnaliilcations first letter. Oatee Flying

Circns, 736 Whitehall Bniding, New York City.

WANTED: Pilot-mechanic, commercial license, operate

Waco 9, small field. Box 665, AviaTioiT.

WANTED: Pilot to do advertising, passenger carrying,

and instmct five students at Bland Park near Altoona Speed-

way. Over 200 flights made last race with one ship. ESfty-

fifty proposition. John M. Gill, Coalport, Pa.

WANTED : Experienced pilot, at once. Must have good

record and preferably transport license. State in first com-

munication full particulars including salary expected and

date avniiahle. Swallow Distributor, New England, Spring-

field Air Lines, Inc,, Springfield, Mass.

EXPERIENCED PILOT and former naval aviation me-

chanic desires position with reliable concern. Holds trans-

port permit Experienced on all types. G. P. Willey, c/o

B. N. Willey, Dighton, Kansas.

COLLEGE graduate, twenty-seven years old, now success-

fully employed as traveling sales engineer for mechanical

i.nacliine, wishes connection with manufacturing company, »onie

hours in air; might consider investment. Box 679, .AvLmox.

WANTED: Waeo 0X5 dual control, Hartsell propeller.

Name lowest cash price. AviatiOS, Box 678.

WANTED OXX6 motor, new or sightly used, must be A-1

shape; also upper half OXX6 crankcase and cylinders. Sgt
Descomb, 14 Lisbon St, Hartford, Conn.

WANTED: New Hissn, 220 hp. motor must be complete;

quote lowest cash price. F. M. Planck, 3611 Walnut, Kan-
sas City, Mo.

FOR SAIiE: M. F. flying boat ,jnst overhanled, with new

ribs and bottom, with mode! A Hisso motor. New Orleans

Air Lane, New Orleans, La.

NEW LIBERTY 13—$1000. New and nnnsed Packard

400 hp. Liberty 12 engine for sale. First $1000 takes it

Can he seen at Fairchild Airplane Mfg. Corp., Farming-

dale, L. 1,, N. Y.

LONG WING EAOLEROCK streamlined and remodeled

for National Air Tout. Has all equipment and passed Dept,

of Commerce for transport license. New 0X5 motor jnst in-

stalled $1800. Paul R. Braniff, Braniff Bldg., Oklahoma City,

Okla.

PARACHUTES, new and used for exhibition and emer-

gency drops; rope ladders for stunt men, etc. Specify weight.

Established 1603. Thompson Bros. Balloon Co., Anrora, Hi.

WOODSON express, three-place and baggsfe compartment.

Plane and motor excellent condirion. Easiness emergency
compels sale as soon as possible. R. C. Stanfield, Rockford,

Michigan.

0X5 MOTORS from $100 np; OXX6 $150 up; 120 hp,

six cylinder Unions $150; Mercedes 180, in fine shape, $200

each; airdrive gas pumps $10; Hisso carburetors $15; Dixie

SOO mags, new $25; used OX parts cliejip; new fiviiig boat

$400; small seaplane float for Waeo or other light ship $100;

39-B floats $75; ail types of props and radiators, 0XX6 cyl-

inders; elevator wires with tumbnckles $1 each; used Swal-

low radiator $15. All material guaranteed ns represented.

Essington Aviation Field, Essington, Pa.

FOR SALE: Government overhauled and inspected 0X5.
Never out of crate since overhauling. An excellent motor at

an exceptionally low price—$150. Box 681, Aviation.

MUST SELL my OX Standard, purchased only 30 days ago.

Government iitspected and approved. Motor about 10 hours.

Kept in hangar; a wonderful flying job ready to fly away.
Alnminom wings and fuselage, cowling blue dneoed. Best
oiler takes it. Ray Bassett, Room 1357, 122 South Michigan
Avc-, Chicago, 111.

BARGAIN : All parts to change 0X6 Standard to Hisso
Standard. A Hiaso motor (I Pistons) used leas than five

hours since complete overhauling, perfect condition. Nose
plate, radiator; oil radiator; forty-five gallon center section

tank; extra seat; all conation; etc.; LS5 typo exhaust
Stacks. $400 f.o.b. Danville, 111. H. F. Parker, M N. Frank-
lin Street.

FOR SALE: 150-180 Hisso motore like new $585. JN4D
with Curtiss H wings, doable aileron, ^ip and motor in A-1
condition ready to go, at $575. Hisso nose radiators $36.
Hisso 150-180 copper tipped propdlers $35. Wheels, land-
ing gears and wings, also D. H. wings. G. D. Ludue, 1569
California St., San Francisco, Calif.

FOR SALE; Travel Air, 0X5, three place, practically
new motor; Curtiss Reed propeller; D.H. wheels, center sec-
tion gas tank, dual control; always kept in hangar and in
perfect condition; licensed. $2400 cash. Kay Henries, 2267
Whitney Ave., Niagara Falls, N. T.

New York, Connecticut distributors for “Air-King'’ air-

plane $2100. F.o.b. factory. Charles Reitman, West New
Brighton, N. Y. and Curtiss Field, L. I.

FOR SALE: Curtiss M-P flying boat, in good flybg con-
dition, ready to fly away. Seats three passengers; motor
turns at 1875 r.p.m.; carries 45 gal. gasoline. William Link,
Foot fltii Street and Northern Boulevard, College Point, L. I.,

N. y. Telephone Independent 3627,

FOR SALE: Waco 9 in excellent condition; leas than one
hundred hours; has been kept in hangar; never cracked; dual
eontrola and other extras. Getting new teas. Price W700.
Robbins Flying Service, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

FOR BALE : Curtiss balanced ailerons. Seagulls newly
rebuilt, K and C-6 motors for sale; Seagull spare parts and
wings. Rogers Air Lines, Ine., P. 0, Box 63, Port Wash-
ington, N. Y. Phone 4369 Garden City.

FOR SALE; Curtiss Oriole 180 Hisso Model E. Fine
condition, excellent for cross-country end passenger flying.
Will demonstrate. Bargain $1500. H. Roscoe Brinton, Hart-
ford Airport, Hartford, Conn.

LIBERTY GEARS, heavy stag tooth, new. To close ont
our Liberty stock $60 per set, np to 10 sets $50 Guaran-
teed stock; shipped on approval. Aircraft Engine Worts,
20 E. Jackson St., Chicago, III.

AERO-TURBINATOR motor for aeroplanes. Noiseless,

no crank-shaft or cylinders; new airplane with improved pro-
pcllera. May travel 5000 miles continuously at 300 miles per
hour. Amphibian plane. Capital required $3500 for patent-
ing and building model. Fifty per cent interest to investor.

Particnlars on request Martin Trvorski, Inventor, P. 0. Box
285, Powell River, B. C., Canada.

FOR SALE: 0X5 Oriole, perfect condition, spedally
built high lift, Clark Y wings, dual oontrol. Price $1000.
Will deliver. Address Douglas Harris, Bettendorf, Iowa.

WANTED: Financial backing to complete development,

secure patents and protect rights in a new type internal com-
bustion power generator. It is exttemely simple, No cool-

ing sy.stem (in fact is insulated against radiation). It is in-

herently super-charging. Uses any liquid fuel and gives high

power output at low r.p.m. Prefer individual or company
having experimental shop where I can have a part in the fu-

ture of this device. P. 0. Box 18, Schenectady, N. Y,
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CURTISS 0X5
PROPELLERS

Copper tipped and in original boxes

$3<00 each
Cash with order

AH types but toothpicks. Paragon, Flottorp, Stand-

ard, Etc. I will ship from Middletown, Pa. express
or freight. “As is, where is.”

4

1 CURTISS JN4 AIRPLANE
used engine, new wings, cover must be tacked on

fuselage. As received from Army

$49022
Will accept monthly payments. Delivery can be

made by truck. Assemble as you pay.

Pyrene Fire Extinguishers $5.00 each
(Required by law) Sent C.O.D. Order Now

Resistal Goggles Jumbo for passengers * 2 pair for $4>00
Parcel Post C.O.D.

Le Rhone 120 H.P. Class A engines, $52.00
Curtiss V 23 200 H.P. engines for boat use, $15o.oo

Write for complete booklet. Include postage.

Marvin A. Northrop
730 Washington Ave. North

Minneapolis, Minnesota

AVIATION 507

American
Aeronautic
Exposition

Proceeds to The Bronx Hospital

October 20 — — November 6
258th Field Artillery Armory,

Jerome Avenue and Kingsbridge Road Largest Armory in the world

New York City

Chairman

MAJOR GENERAL JOHN F. O’RYAN

Committee

Lieut. L»i.r j. M.;iiu.a

Treasurer Secretary
Frank A. Gallagher Capt. James A. Walsh

Aeronautic Counsel
Lieut. Leigh Wade

Director General
Vincent E. Scott

Organization Chairman
Henry H. Rosenfelt

Publicity Counsel
Elmore Lefhngwell

Full information from American Aeronautic Exposition

17 East 45th. Street, New York City
Telephone Vanderbilt 1618.



W ill, use Fairchild "All Purpose"
Monoplane to accompany Lind-

bergh on bis tour of the United States.

The features which prompted the

Department ofCommerce to use Fair-

child make this'plane the outstanding

success on the lOOO-lb.-payload class.

Never before has practically 100

percent vision been obtained, over

the engine, down on each side. 45

degrees forward through thefloorand

even back through tlie roof to see an

overtaking airplane—although it takes

a pursuit "ship” to overtake you.

Acabin arrangement is provided with

comfortable upholstered seats, which

quickly fold to the side for photo-

graphic or freight-carrying use, and

with three large doors for convenient entrance. Truly an

"All Purpose” ship!

Performance which can only be obtained by the most
extreme refinements in streamlining, the result of si.x

months’ testing in the wind tunnel. Controls which an;

sensitive, quick, and operate with slight pressure —
through use of small, properly designed, tapered ailerons

without make-shift balances. A plane that /lies itself to

such an extent that Curtiss and the

Department of Commerce pilots do
not hesitate to leave the pilot's seat

for long periods.

Such improvements as wings that

can be folded in less than 2 minutes;

a new tyj>e of landing gear wititout

rubber and without rebound; .“iervo

hrakesinsideof duralumindiscw'heels.

The Fairchild Monoplane is the fast-

est selling airplane in its class and the

choice of such experienced operators

as Department of Commerce, Curtiss

Flying Service, Edward Ronne, Mana-
ger Buffalo Airport, Ludington Exhi-

bition Co.,Brock and Weymouth, Fair-

child Aviation. Limited.andCompania
Mexieaiia deAviacion.

Fairchild is ready for the demand with a new factory

and cotnplete production eejuipment. For tlie first time

true interchangeahility of parts and a quality airplane

—

at a price made j)ossible only by two-a-wcek production.

See this airplane on the Lindbergh tour, or at the local

Fairchild agent, or fly into Farmingdale to see real quan-

tity production in our new plant. Fairchild Airplane

Manufacturing Corporation, Farmingdale, L. L. N. Y.

F A I R c I L D


